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Kelowna Branch, Canadian Legion, 
Joyfully Celebrates Freedom From 
* Burden Of Debt
NOVA SCOTIA GROW ERS FOR 
MARKETING LEGISLATION
KI'INTVII.U'',. N. S., Dee. 7.—No­
va .Seoli.i fruit growers in eonveiitioii 
here lodav adopted a inolion favour­
ing enactineiU of a Dominion MarUel- 
ing Act in line witli the Britisli Mar­
keting Act of I'kfl.
Within four years the Kelowna 
Branch of the Canadian Legion, thanks 
to the loyalty of its nieinhers and the 
good management of its h.xecutive 
Committee, has acLomplishedlCie /cat 
of clearing oil the burden of de1>t ne- 
ces.sitatcd by erection of its handsome 
building (Ui ICllis Street. In order to 
celebrate the happy event, a smoker 
was arranged for Saturday evening, 
December Jnd, and invitations were 
sent out to many other branches cott- 
siderably in advance of that date, oth­
erwise it would have been (tostponed 
on account of the lamented death of 
General Sir Arthur Currie, conmiand- 
er of the (Canadian Corps in the Great 
W ar.
On Saturday evening, the large hall 
of the Legion building was filled to 
overflowing witli a happy crowd, in 
eluding no fewer than three carloads 
of comrades from Vernon and repre­
sentatives from other Okanagan points, 
besides other invited guests.
Tribute To Sir Arthur Currie
President G. N. Kennedy occupied, 
the chair and, after the customary op­
ening of the proceedings, with the 
gathering standing in silence in mem­
ory of departed brothers in arms, he 
briefly explained the purpose of the 
meeting and then called upon Trustee 
T. G. Norris, who spoke most elo­
quently upon the great leader who had 
been taken from them by death, a resi­
dent of B.C. for many years and person­
ally known to the speaker in Victoria. 
He concluded by reading the splendid 
address given by Sir Arthur Currie, as 
Grand President of the Canadian Leg­
ion, to  a meeting of ex-service men in 
Massey Hall, Toronto, on Friday, Nov­
ember 13th, 1931, from which the fine 
peroration maj’ be quoted, as follows:
“Today, as never before in our his­
tory as an organization, we of the 
Canadian Legion are called upon to 
stand fast. It is not a time for forget­
ting our ideals, for dropping our mem­
bership. We must stand together as 
never before. Selfishness or petty dif­
ficulties or personal grievances must 
not separate us in any of our Branches, 
O ur demands must be fair. ■ If we are 
to  hope for sympathetic consideration 
in the future, when ‘boom’ times return, 
w e must be moderate in our requests 
in this time of stress. Seventeen years 
agar and for four years thereafter, we 
lowered our country’s call to service 
lie call to save her from disaster. We 
^did not go in a spirit of mere adventure 
— desire to see the world—as some 
critics have unjustly said. We counted 
the cost. We had ho delusions. We ans­
wered with a solemn realization' of the 
chance involved, but the path of duty, 
we thought, was plain before us. There 
could be no hanging back. I am con­
vinced that behind the enlistment of 
a t least 95 per cent of the Canadian 
Corps was the idea of the sacredness 
of duty to one’s country, rather than 
the romance of adventure. We can 
answer the critics who try to refute this 
statement by our conduct now.
“Canada is passing through a crisis 
\ in  many ways as grave as that of 1914. 
T hen 'our national existence was threa­
tened. We surmounted the difficulty 
by united effort. Today the call to bat- 
tie is again sounded. Our enemy to 
day is not an external foe but is an 
economic situation. Today there is in 
our country another army, not stimu­
lated to great deeds by the applause of 
the nation—the dejected army of work- 
less men and women who are fighting 
want and suffering through no fault 
of their own. They need our support. 
For dependent upon them are little 
children who cry for food and whose 
future—and the future of our country 
which lies rn part in their hands—is at
LOTS OF SCOTCH




January 16th, 17th And 18th Set By 
Executive As Date Of Annual 
Meeting
FEW  D ISSENTIENTS
FROM GROWER CON'l'J
Ninety-Eight Per Cent Will Likely 
Sign Marketing Agreement
CJ.ASCOW, Dec. 7.—Anotlicr big 
shi|iiiieiit of Scotcli whi.skcy for the 
United States will leave here this week­
end ahoaial the steamer Winona Coun­





Larger Measure Of Public Support 
Necessary For Continuance Of 
Valuable W ork
Unle-ss the Kelowna District Mos- 
((uito Control Association receives bet­
ter financial .support in future, neces­
sary control measures will have to be 
abandoned^This .state of affairs was 
revealed l>y President H. V. Craig at 
the animal meeting of the Association 
held in his office on Saturday after­
noon. His report follows:
President’s Report ‘
“ The situation of the Association is 
anything but satisfactory. Our total 
revenue for the season was $280.50 
(which included the City grant, 
$75.00), and our expenditure was 
$365.52, so that we spent nearly $100 
more than we received. In  the prev­
ious year we expended nearly $150.00 
more than our revenue, with the result 
that in two seasons ohr little reserve 
fund, which we had set aside under 
good times, has become exhausted and 
the cash bala^nce, $66.99, is quite inade­
quate to start the season.
“ This season we curtailed expendi­
ture in every possible way. Conditions 
were bad and it was quite impossible to 
obtain control with the funds at our 
disposal. The little we did do ran us 
nearly $100 over our receipts.
' “We are not getting the support 
from the public which we believe we 
are entitled to, aiid it is impossible to 
carry on until financial conditions im- 
proyeA I regret, therefore, I must re­
commend th ^ ^ tt^  Association discon­
tinue its-AvorC^t** w e^re  assured of
adequate funds to carry on the work.
Mr. H. A. Willis, our regular operator, 
was in charge of the spraying in the 
early part of the season; later he ob­
tained other employment and the work 
was undertaken by Mr. H. H. Creese 
under the general supervision of Mr.
Willis and with the use of his truck, committee of the B.C.F.G.A. 
Both of these gentlemen gave entire 
satisfaction; they were genuinely inter­
ested in the work and helped us to 
make the small fund available go as far 
as possible.
The forty-foiulli amiiial ctiiivenlion 
of the British Cohiiiihia Fruit Growers’ 
Association—or, rather, tlie first an­
nual general meeting of delOgatc.s and 
not of members, as only delegates will 
he allowed to vote—will he held in Ke­
lowna on T’uesday, Wediie.sday and 
Thursday, January 16th, 17th and 18th. 
This was decided at a meeting of the 
executive held in the Growers’ Stabili­
zation Committee office yesterday I'fter- 
iiooii.
In a letter to all delegates of the 
B.C.h’.C.A., Secretary V. B. Robinson 
explains the new method of conducting 
the convention under the revised con­
stitution, as follows:—
“You will note that the new constitu­
tion makes provision for voting at the 
Convention by delegates only. Possibly 
some members of your local may ques­
tion this procedure as not being as fair 
as the old method of allowing every 
member to vote. Might I point out that 
the new constitution really gives grow­
ers much more say in the government 
of their Association. It may be taken 
for granted that important matters dis­
cussed at the Convention will be dealt 
with by resolutions in the form of re­
commendations—not final resolutions. 
These recommendations will then be 
immediately sent to the locals for dis­
cussion at local meetings and in such 
cases as it seems advisable, a local poll 
will be taken, thus every fruit grower 
will have the opportunity of voting 
on important matters, whether he at­
tends the Convention or not.
“This explanation is important, and 
I would appreciate having it placed 
before your members.”
Expenses Of Delegates
A matter arising out of the bulky 
correspondence read at the meeting 
was the question of whether or not the 
expenses of delegates to the conven­
tion would.be paid by the Association. 
After some discussion, iri which it was 
pointed out that the average cost, per 
delegate would be in the vicinity of 
$20—close to $1,000 for all delegates 
expected—Secretary Robinson was in­
structed to write to the various locals 
stating that the executive agreed that 
such expenses should be paid but that 
there \^ s  no nioney in the treasury 
with which to pay them.
Following discussion on the question 
of merging the Growers’ Stabilization 
Committee arid the B.C.F.G.^., it was 
generallj' agreed that the Stabilization 
Committee woyld eventually become a
The Sigii-up Campaign comlucled 
by the (irowers’ Stabilization Commit­
tee eoiitiuue.s to hold a high standard, 
re|)orts received :it the centr.il office 
iudicating that about uiuety-eiglil per 
cent will sign the grower.s’ agreement 
for grower coqtrol of the industry.
'I’lie valley plan studyiiq'; eoiumittees 
report good progress. Kaledeii is one 
district that has finished its report on 
plans for 1934.
Kccciitly the Pcutictoii local com­
mittee criticized the method of select­
ing the Central Plan Studying Cmn- 
mittce and demanded a new poll. Ib is  
difficulty has now been ironed out and 
a compromise rcaclietl. 1 ho executive 
of the Growers' Stabilization Commit­
tee will send letters to all districts ex­
plaining the method by which the Cen­
tral Committee was chosen and asking 
for their written approval of the pre­
sent set-up.
Penticton, Kelowna and Salmon 
Ann growers have forwarded resolu­
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FIRST STEP TOWARDS NEW 
STATUS FOR NEW FOUNDLAND
LONDON, Dec. 7.—In the House 
o/ Commons this afternoon, Rt. Hon. 
Neville Chamberlain, Chancellor of the 
Exche()Uer, moved a financial resolu­
tion as the first stage in the legislation 
to suspend the Dominion status of 
Newfoundland. ■
LEA D ER SH IP PROBLEM  OF 
PROVINCIAL CONSEkVATIVES
VANCOUVER, Dec. 7.—Conserv­
atives from all parts of British Colum­
bia will assemble here tomorrow^for 
the annual meeting of the British -_ol- 
umbia Conservative Association. 
Looming large in the matters to b'J dis­
cussed is the task of deciding upon a 
leader. It is understood that the pro­
vincial-convention may be laid over for 
a year.
PEN TIC TO N  GYROS
V ISIT  LOCAL CLUB
New Local Branches
Applications for the formation of 
new local branches were received from 
Kelowna, Okanagan Mission and Ben-
At the regular fortnightly meeting 
of the Kelowna Gyro Club, held in 
the Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday ev­
ening, G contingent of Penticton Gyros 
were the guests of. the local organiza­
tion. Among those who made the trip 
from .Penticton were President Bill 
Impett, Gyros C. Batty, Jimmy Burt, J. 
Young, Ira Betts, A. Gilley, Cliff Grey- 
ell and B. Swift. By a strange coinci­
dence, their journey to Kelowna was in­
terrupted by a huge pine tree, which 
had been blown across the road by 
the heavy wind storm of Tmesday after­
noon, at almost identically the same 
spot where, when coming to visit the 
Kelowna club last winter, the 
stage coach in which they were riding 
skidded off the road.
•The* thanks of the Association is voulin. East Kelowna, Winfield, Rut- 
due to the Okanagan Loan and Invest- land and other centres, and were form- 
ment Trust Company, the Treasurers, ally . ratified..
Secretary Robinson pointed out that 
nominations for Directors had not been
CANADA A VALUABLE
NEIGHBOUR TO U. S.
(Continued on Page 6)
And I am sure that this spirit still gent in by all locals, as required by 
lives and that as men of the Canadian December 5th. He would telephone
stake.~Thes'e suffering"!riends"^and fcl- 
low-countrymcn o( ours must , not be 
allowed to lo.se their courage. They 
must not be allowed to lose their con­
fidence in the Canada of their fathers. 
They must not be allowed to' become 
imbued w itli fantastic foreign theories 
in their despair. Our attitude to their
■ problems will be a test of the princi-, 
pies and ideals- of the Canadian Legion. 
Faced with this national problem, all 
selfish aim.s disappear, all petty differ­
ences are silenced. We are again in 
battle formation about to go over the
“ top. Zerov hour is upon us. We are
■ ag^in calling to our^ aid the spirit of 
-, co-operation arid service Unto death.
Corps, as men of the Canadian Leg­
ion we will respond like Canadians. I 
am’ sure thrit. until the battle is won 
and until prosperity, comfort and hap­
piness crown our country again, we 
will do our gallant share as we did in 
other days to lighten our country’s 
burden.
“And so I believe that this Week of 
Remembrance will inspire us to greater 
service. History records that nations 
which forget their past are doomed to 
perish. Nations that have vanished as 
forests in the march of civilization are 
nations that' have lost their vision, their 
ideals, their memory of great deeds
those locals who had failed to do so 
and speed them up.
Perishable Agricjdtural Products Act
A letter received from Capt. L.- F. 
Burrows, Secretary of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council, stated that the 
east was prepared to press for passage 
of the Perishable Agricultural Products 
Act whether the west wanted it or not. 
In this connection. President W. E. 
(Continued on page 8)
guest, responded to an, invitation to 
speak by recalling memories of the 
outbreak of the war and the large en- 
listment from the Kelowna district, 
Our comrades died in the trenches or hundred and fifty of his own
i.„o.,io »iw>ir oriiiv̂  t at su ennsr an going overseas, of whombeside their j^uns h  ff ring d 
selfishness andy greed and hate might 
vanish^from^the-earth,—It—is—well-that- 
we pause and remember. We have a 
spiritual heritage but we also have a 
task—a task to retain goodwill upon 
the earth and to make of our country 
a place of kindness and happiness and 
peace. That task the Canadian Legion 
will face with the calm courage that 
characterized its past.’’
The assemblage once more rose\and 
every head was Ijowed as absolute sil­
ence was maintained for two minutes. 
Comrade “Sandy” Mitchell completing 
the tribute to the departed chief by 
piping the sad notes of a coronach. 
Congratulations
Archdeacon Greene, an honoured
congrcjjaiiuii ..w—
fifty gave their lives for their country, 
Passing to the present, he congratula­
ted the veterans upon the ir, loyalty to 
the Legion and upon their feat in clear­
ing their building of all debt, and he 
wished the Kelowna Branch much 
prosperity. ;
Messages of congratulation and apo­
logies for absence were announced from 
Comrade Robert Macnicol, Secretary, 
B. C. Provincial Command, the Bran­
ches of the Legion at Salmon Arm 
and Kamloops, the Secretary of the 
Vernon Branch and Mr. C. B. Winter, 
of Victoria, formerly of Kelowna.
- In response to a request by the chair 
■mari for remarks by visiting comrades, 
(Continued on Page 4)
NEW  YORK. Dec. 7.—Canada is 
entitled to be regarded in the United 
states not only as a “good neighbour” 
but as a valuable one, Hon. E. N." 
Rhodes, Minister of Finance for the 
Dominion, declared in an address at 
the convention of Life Insurance Pre­
sidents of North America here. In­
vestments by American cousins _ in 
Canada now amounted to four billion 
dollars as compared with less than 
three billions in 1924, and the invest­
ments of Canadians in the United 
States were estimated to total slightly 
over one billion.
“It follows,” said Mr. Rhodes, “that, 
apart from our neighbourly regard for 
each other, you have a very real inter­
est in our economic well-being, as we 
also have in yours. Yet one; questions 
sometimes whether the people-of 3'our 
great country fully—appreciate what it 
means to Canada to be your debtor on 
the huge scale mentioned.”
Mr. Rhodes expressed the nmriion 
that a debtor country had a right to 
the privilege of paying its obligations 
in export of goods*
B R ITISH  W RITER  O F
FICTIO N  D IES IN  CHINA
LONDON, Dec. 7.—Stella Benson, 
41, British novelist, is dead of pneu­
monia in Hongah, Tongkin, Ghina, 
where she had been living for some 
time past with her husband, J- C. 
O'Gornian Anderson, of the Chinese 
Customs Service.
The aldermanic colleagues of Mayor 
Cordon, all of whom were present, re­
ceived a ilistiiiet s l io ^ a t  the regular 
session of the City C^mcil on Monday 
night when, all the htisiiiess upon the 
table having received attention. His 
Worship aniioiiiiccd that he wouhl not 
he a candidate for another term of of­
fice at the iiuiiiicipal elections next 
month. He said it was very difficult for 
him to make this definite decision in 
view of a largely signed rcciuest re­
ceived hy him that morning, asking 
him to offer |iimsolf for another year. 
He had noted that the signatures of 
all the aldermen were uiioii the docu­
ment, and he felt very deeply this 
splendid expression of their confidence 
in him and of the appreciation of the 
ratepayers of his efforts to serve the 
City. He had spent live consecutive 
years in municipal work and had en­
joyed it, largely because of the won­
derful co-operation given him by tlio- 
otlier members of the Council and hy • 
the City Clerk, the City Engineer and 
their staffs. The affairs of the City 
were in a very liealthy condition, and 
he felt that, with plenty of available 
ability in the Council, there would be 
no difficulty in the selection of a man 
to fill the chair. Pressure of his private 
affairs absolutely compelled him to re­
tire for the time being from municipal 
work, but, even out of the Council, 
their labours would continue to claim 
his interest. It had been the practice 
in Kelowna to defer such announce­
ments until very late, so he desired to 
break such an undesirable precedent 
and to give notice of his intentions in 
plenty of time before the date of 
election. .
Aid. Jones, chairman of the Finance 
Committee, greatly regretted the de­
cision reached by the Mayor and felt 
that he should reconsider it in view of 
the likelihood of ? difficult year ahead 
and the need of a strong guiding hand 
at the helm of municipal affairs. The 
City had experienced much benefit 
from the regime of Mayor Gordon, and 
it-w^as to be hoped that he could see 
his way to carry on.
Maj'or Gordon said he had reached 
his decision after much thought, and 
he regretted he was unable to .promise 
to reconsider it. After all, he was still 
comparatively a j'oung man, and per­
haps some time in future, if his ser­
vices should still be desired, he might, 
be able to offer himself again.
Aid. Foster spoke in appreciative 
terms of the help and consideration ex­
tended to him at all times by His 
Worship, and the other aldermen join­
ed him in similar vein and all urged 
reconsideration,’ but the Mayor re­
mained obdurate and the subject drop­
ped.
The request that Mayor Gordon of­
fer himself for another term bore one 
hundred and severity-nine signatures 
of prominent business men and rate­
payers, and was couched in the follow­
ing term s:
“To His Worship Mayor Gordon.
“We, the undersigned ratepayers of 
the City of Kelowna, fully appreciating 
the able manner in which the City’s af­
fairs have been governed during the 
past two most difficult years, and de­
siring to ensure the same effective con­
trol for the coming year, hereby res­
pectfully ask that you will allow your 
name to be again entered in nomination 
for the position of Mayor, and in so 
doing we pledge our earnest support.”
At the outset of\the proceedings, the 
Mayor, speaking with sincere regret 
of the death'of that great military lead­
er and distinguished educationist, re­
minded the Qouncil that a memorial 
service in honour of General Sir Ar­
thur Currie would be held at St. Mich- 
^ l^ lL d “ AlI“ !“i(ri^ls’̂ irT uesffay“after- 
npon, at which he hoped they would 
all attend.
(Continued on page 6),
LONDON, Dec. 7.—The United 
Kinf’doiii toilay i.s pondering with sat- 
sfaclion over the I'.xcheqner retiirns 
to Dec. 2nd, whieh show :i saving in 
national debt interest for the linaneial 
year to date of £52,242,981 over last 
year, mainly owing to the debt con­
version operations. 1 hanks to this sav­
ing, tlie ordinary state cxiienditnre h:is 
been reduced by £53,176,063. In the 
same iieriod the ordinary revenue has 
increased by £11,605,843. Althoug'h 
the figures show a temiiorary deficit 
of .£90,604,867, the situation for the 
period is regarded more satisfactoi y 





Federal Legislation Not Regarded Ab 




n s m y w
Ratepayers’ Association Asks Frir Re­
ductions—Educational Address 
By Principal Frederick^on
Mr. C. J. Frcdericksoii, M ncipal of 
Public Schoojr addressed 
JUad--D4stri«CvIiatepttyers*'
 ̂ “Canadian and Aincri-
carr^SCliool systeiiis’’ in the 1.0.0 .F . 
Hall on Tuesday evening, when his 
instructive discourse on education was 
attentively received by a small gather­
ing of ratepayers. , . , ,
Municipal Administration Satisfactory
Civic affairs were discussed at the 
meeting, and resolutions \yere eiulorscd 
asking for a reduction jn light and 
water ratesi General satisfaction was 
expressed, however, with the manner 
in which the present Council has gov­
erned the city.
In opening the meeting. President 
J. E. Reekie, who occupied the chair, 
remarked that the small attendance was 
probably due to the fact that the rate­
payers had few complaints to register 
in the administration of city affairs this 
year, so the small turn-out might be a 
compliment to th||i Citj’ Council.
President Review^ W ork Of 
Association
Reviewing the work of the Associa­
tion to date, he said that eight execu­
tive meetings had been held this year. 
A committee had be.en appointed  ̂to 
subdivide the city into nineteen sections 
to facilitate committee work. A resolu­
tion had been forwarded to the Conn
Reporting on the conferenee of Caii- 
adTliii Tigrli'lltmrrl"'' pi uilneris-hrld at 
■r<>rontn"TrrsrWt'TJrAVlIiC'1fl*“A" resolution 
was framed asking for federal market­
ing legislation, Mr. \V. E. Haskins,
President of the i r  C! 'F/‘riir" ..
Assiirintionr 'CC'h'o’" represented the B. 
C. T*.'tT. "*Â  ̂ the conference, gave 
it :is his opinion ;it a nieoting of the 
Executive of that body held in Die 
(irowers’ Stabilization Coiumittee of- 
lice on Weilnesday afternoon that ■ 
some (liflicnlty would he encountered 
in getting the desired legislation in the 
near future. He gathered from the 
address given hy Hon. Robert Weir, 
Minister of Agriculture, at the confer­
ence, that (liflicuities of a political nat­
ure might iiresent themselves, as the 
Minister, in his speech, had referred 
to "insnrmoimtabic difficulties” that 
would hax*e to be overcome. However, 
the  ̂ Hon. Mr. Weir's address did not 
indicate what the Doinffiioii Govern­
ment was likely to do or not to do. 
Otlicr representatives at the conference 
felt that legislation would be forth­
coming at the next session of the 
House, hut there had been nothing to 
indicate that the Coverninent was pre­
pared to go ahead with it.
Provincial Legislation Desirable 
A committee of ten had been ap­
pointed to press for legislation along 
the lines indicated in the resolution 
passed by the Toronto assembly, and 
they would function to that end, but 
meanwhile, in Mr. Haskins’ opinion, it 
might be advisable to go after any kind 
of provincial legislation that could be 
secured. There was little chance, he 
thought, of the committee succeeding 
in getting the desired federal legisla­
tion at the approaching session of Par­
liament. The chances of getting prov­
incial legislation were better in his op­
inion, and without jeopardizing federal 
legislation.
There was little further to report,UUU IlClU VW -----  AlldC WCXO V.AV* vw
cil and the School Board urging econ-, jjaskins, as the entire confer-
e S i f J s I s ' t o  et.ee was unanimously- in fayonr of leg-
- islation for Canadian producers alongkeep taxes as low. as possible. .aiaww... .w* —---------- *--------- - -
Eafch member of the executive had the lines of the British Marketing Act. 
been given a certain responsibility with first day of thfc conference was de­
regard to city work, said Mr. Reekie, ^ speeches, after which a re-
and he honed that they would give a vpiea lu * j  •
good accoiSiting later in the year. solutions committee ^was ^appointed.
Referring to the request of the As- On the second day the fruit and veg- 
sociation for .a re-assessment of city gt^ble committee met and framed a__ fLinf /'rkmrklaint nan .. _■ ’ ».
u. S. DOLLAR U P ONE
CENT IN  LONDON
LONDON. Dec. 7.—The Unitqd 
States dollar closed at $5.10 3-4 to the 
pound today, one cent ihetter than 
Wednesday’s closing price.
Mark Twain condemned polygamy 
on the ground that “no man can have 
two masters.”
SOUTH AFRICAN PA RTIES
“ P l a n n i n g  f o r  f u s i o n
C.APE TOW N, Dec. 7.—Plans are 
maturing rapidly for fusion of the Na-r 
tionalist and South African partieis, 
Oswald Perre and General. Smuts, the 
leaders of the parties concerned, ex­
tended a warm w.elcome to Tielmari 
Roos. the stormy petrel of South Af 
r^an  politics, when he declared his 
intention of supporting the new party.
resolution for the conference. This re­property, he said that complaint hadbeen made that, in some cases, the pre- -------
sent assessments were higher than the solution, after one or two ^mend- 
value of the property. In taking up the ments had been made, was endorsed 
matter with the City Council, it was -•
found that a re-assessment would in­
volve considerable expense to the city. 
The Council stated that few complaints 
had been received and considered a 
re-assessment ill-advised at this time.
With regard to building restrictions, 
the Association urged that only build­
ings attaining a certain standard should 
be permitted to be erected in the bet­
ter class residential-areas—;that a cheap 
shack should not be built near a good 
home—arid the city was enfo^rcing these 
restrictions. .
The penalty for unpaid taxes had 
been reduced from fifteen to ten pet 
cent and the time’̂ imit for payment of 
water and light taxes had been extend­
ed from the 15th to the 18th of the 
month for the convenience of the 
public. . ■  ̂ ,
“These are the things we have taken 
up so far,” said Mr. Reekie, ‘‘but I 
do not imply that the (^uncil has done 
all its gobd work simply because we 
put certain matters up to them. The 
Council gave us every encouragement 
to .discuss civic matters with them and 
were reasonable in their attitude. Per­
sonally, I th'ink we never had a better 
Council than at the present time. 
Comparing Kelowna with other muni­
cipalities which are having their diffi­
culties, I think we should be thankful 
that we have a capable, efficient; and 
conscientious Couricil. But I  do not 
say thev are perfect. When there are 
complaints we will get after them— 
and they will meet us fair and square.
Mr. Reekie declared that he would 
like to see the Council provide a more 
suitable polling place for the civic 
election as it was hard (or elderly peo­
ple to climb the stairs to the City Of­
fice, Hewould. like to see^a resolution 
go to the Council asking for a more 
convenient polling place.
Before calling upon Mr. Frederick- 
son, he remarked that the matter of a 
.reduction in electric light rates had 
been taken up with the 'West Kootenay 
Power & Light Company* but little 
progress diad been made. If any one 
had anytning to say, they should ex­
press it at that meeting.
Principal Frederickson
In opening, Mr. Frederickson said 
that, his .topic interested him intensely 
and he hoped that it wqjuld interest his 
hearers to some extent as Canadian 
citizens.’ felt that in. the next few 
decades edacation wdttld have an even 
more important influence on the lives 
of the people.
* (Continued on Page SJ*
by all except the National Dairy 
Council, who regretted that they 
could not support it, as they had no 
instructions froiii the organizations in 
the Council. However, they were not 
opposed to it.
The resolution endorsed read as foll­
ows: “‘Be it resolved that this body 
oit producers, representative of the 
major agricultural activities in Canada, 
request the federal Minister of Agricul­
ture to forthwith cause to be prepared a 
farm products marketing measure 
which, in so far as federal legislative 
authority extends, will enable the pro­
ducers of agricultural products in any 
part of Canada to take advantage of 
legislation that may be. federal or 
provincial embodying the principles 
of the British Agricultural Marketing 
Act, and that such federal legislation, 
before enactment, shall be subiriitted 
to the committee appointed by this 
conference to promote enactment of 
such legislation.”
■ The committee appointed fvas as 
follows: Chairman, Mr. W. A. Amos, 
President of the United Farmers Co­
operative Company, Toronto; Secre­
tary, Mr. R. H. MilHken, K.C., of Re­
gina, counsel for the Saskatchewan 
Wheat Pool; Mr. W. A. Landreth, of 
the Canadian Poultry Pool, Winnipeg; 
Mr. A. H. Mercer, Gerieral Manager of 
the Fraser 'V'alley Milk Producers’ As­
sociation, Vancouver; M r.-O .W .JJem ^
bling, Vice-President, Associated Gro­
wers of B. C., Vernon; Mr. P. Rob- 
lin, President of the Saskatchewan 
Livestock Pool; Mr. E. H. Clarke, Se­
cretary of the AVholc Milk Producers 
Association, Aurora, Ont.; Mr. J. F. 
Desmarans, Manager of the  ̂Co-opera­
tive Federee of Quebec, Montreal; Mn 
J. W. Boulter, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Prince Edward Island; 
Mr. M. M. Robinson. Vice-President of 
the Ontario Markets Growers’ Couii- 
qil, Toronto. Mr. H. B. Cowan, of 
Peterboro, Ont., editor of “Farm and 
Dairy," will act as assistant .secretarj-.
(Continued on page ?) V ^
PA G E T W O
t h e  KELOW NA COUKIEK ANU OKANACiAN OKCHAKLUbl
THUKSDAY. DECEM BER 7th, J93J
F e r t i l iz e r s
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK 
OF ALL MIXTURES, and
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
Now i» the time to apply fertilizer.
All slocUs r a n i f d  in our new  w arehouse.
FULL LIN E OF FLOUR AND CEREALS. POULTRY FEEDS. 
HAY STRAW GASOLINE AND OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
PH O N E 29Free City Delivery
Store open Saturday nights.
T ra v e l E A S T  o n  t h e  
^ ^ C o n tin en ta l L im it e d ”
B e i t e r  V a lu e  f o r  Y o u r  T r a v e l  D o U a ra  -----
D olly lo Edmonton, SoBkatoon, Wlnnlpov. Toronto, Mk>atl««d 
— with connocUona to oU points ta Eastoin C onoda and  
United States. • •
Botwoon Docombor 1st and lanuary 5lh Honnd Trip T a n a  
to oastorn destinations aro lower than over belovo. 8to|p- 
OTors aro gonorous and return limits aro good  lor Tbro*
Montbs from ; dale of sa le.
For information, call or write: Any 
C'.N.R. Agent, or E. H. Harkness,
Traffic Representative, Vernon, B.C. v-i4*>ss
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Rich And Uniform Colour Of Mc­
Intosh Red Much Admired
t »ii
Charming “Miss Canada,” surround­
ed by a wealth of apples of high qual­
ity and colour, was one of the features 
of the Palace of Beauty at the recent 
ImperiaT Fruit Show in Bristol. An
attractive commcrciaiT“exhibit~by—the 
UnitedV Fruit Companies of Nova 
Scotia and the Associated Growers of 
British Columbia in another part of the 
hall also called forth much admiration.
His Royal Highness the Duke of 
York opened the Show and spent some 
time at the Canadian exhibit. He ac­
cepted from Hon. T. G. Coventry,! 
Markets Representative for British 
Columbia, a box of Delicious apples 
from British Columbia.
The British Empire section attracted 
many entries, and the first prize in the 
Dessert Class tyas awarded to England. 
An entry qf Cox’s Orange by R. J.
Slaj'tcr, of Gaspereau, _^Nova Scotia, 
equalled an English entry for second 
prize. Due to this tie, the second and 
third prizes were combined and divid­
ed. In  the Culinary "Class, ' James 
Lowe, of Oyama, British Columbia, 
was awarded third prize for an excel­
lent entry of New^owns, which scored 
only one point less than the first.
In the Canadian Championship Sec­
tion, A. F. Parker, of Berwick, Nova 
Scotia, w a s  awarded the Agents-Gen- 
eral Cup, scoring six firsts, two sec­
onds. and one third. James Lowe, 
Oyama, British Columbia, scored five 
firsts,~and E rW .“ DuncansoiiT'Gasper- 
cau. Nova Scotia, scored one first.
W. B. Gornall, Canadian Fruit Trade 
Cdmniissioner, reported that Canada’s 
e-xhibit was divided info five sections, 
Ontario, New Brunswick, British Col­
umbia and Nova Scotia, and a display 
by the Fruit Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa. The quality of 
the exhibits wats unsurpassed and the 
dfeep rich and uniform colour pf the 
McIntosh Reds called.forth niaiiy Uii 
solicited praises.
Orders for week ending riiiirsday 
December 14lh, 1‘U.I:
Dufies: Orderly iiafrtil for the week. 
Wolves; next for duty. Eagles.
Rallies: The 'I’roui) will parade at
the- Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 12tli 
iiisl., at 7.1.') p.m. 'I'hcre will be the 
usual basketball practice on the iMi- 
(lay previous and on .Satuiday, Dec. 
‘>th, wc are going to have another out­
door scouting game, starting from the 
Hall at 2 ii.iii.
Tlic i>aper chase hold last week prov­
ed lo be a very eiijoyrfijle outing; We 
started the game from the foot of 
Knox Mountain and the hares set their 
trail north along the west side and 
then turned back beliiiid the summit 
and rail due east to the other side of 
the Turtle Back. , Here they were 
overtaken by the hounds and caught. 
Tlie hares were P.Ls. Ward and While 
and they were caught by Second P. 
Cliapiuaii and 3cout Blackwood. With 
the exception' of three boys, every one 
of the hounds followed the trail to the 
end.
The orders are begiiming to come in 
for toys to lie picked up, and we want 
each Scout as he is called to go and 
pick up his toys at the earliest possible 
mouieiit. Anyone who has toys to be 
collected and repaired would also be 
lending a hand if they will let us know 
about them as soon as they can.
The time is fast approaching for the 
annual Bun feed, and this is another 
thing that must be considered. What 
arc wc going to do about this year s 
feed? What form is it to take and who 
arc wc going to ask as our guests. 
These are (lucstioiis that the P.Ls. will 
have to keep in mind, so that vve can 
make our plans in good time.
Scout Notes Of Interest
The Order of the Three Stars of 
Latvia wds conferred upon Lord 
Baden-Powell by the President of the 
Republic during the summer’s visit to 
Rega of the s.s. Calgaric on a Scout 
and Guide “goodwill cruise” of Baltic 
ports.
* * SI "
Perpetuating the friendly spirit of 
the 1933 world Scout gathering in 
Hungary, the captain and officers of 
the Hungarian s.s. Puszta, moored at 
King’s Dock,. Swansea, entertained the 
locar Boy Scouts at tea aboard ship.
For the benefit of blind Scouts, 
“Scouting for Boys,” the Scout hand­
book throughout, the British Empire, is 
published in Braille. It makes two 
large volumes. Copies were presented 
to different blind schools in Canada.
• • •
During the week following the 
World Scout Jamboree at Budapest, 
parties of English Scouts were guests 
of the municipalities of different Hun­
garian towns. A Troop entertained at 
Karosvar were invited by the 'tow ns­
people to return next year.
m * *
Folk dances of their various count­
ries were demonstrated, at an inter­
national folk dance festival at the Scala 
Theatre, London, by Scouts and Guid­
es from Belgium, Czecho-Slovakia, 
Denmark, England, France, Irish Free 
State, Netherlands, Norway, Scotland, 
Sweden, Switzerland and Wales.
* • • •
Notwithstanding improving condi­
tions that promise an easier Christmas 
for old .Santa Claus, his Boy Scout 
assistants across Canada are busily en­
gaged in helping him as in former 
years. A number of toy shops have 
been in operation for several weeks, 
making new toys or repairing discard­
ed playthings. Last year a trans-Can­
ada chain of 157 Scout and Girl Guide 
toy shops supplied gifts for well over 
75,000 children.
A Toronto troop of Chinese Boy 
Scouts was one of the alert and smartly 
uniformed units, in the annual Scout 
parade at the Canadian National Ex- 
‘ hibition this year.
, A four-boy canoe,^ made of several 
; layers of building paper varnished, was 
one of the Exhibits at a Sa.skatoon 
Scout display. The canoe was used at 
the summer camp of the 11th Saska­
toon Troop.
A trophy for choral singing by Boy
We are told that AdUm’s rib devel­
oped into a loud speaker.
ScouT choirs, to^ ljtT awarded at future 
Alberta ?nusical jfeetivalsi, has been 
donated by Hon. Lt.-Col. J .’H. Woods, 
of the Calgary Herald, and Provincial 
Commissioner of the Boy Scouts .As­
sociation. ,
On their own initiative this summer 
a number of Vancouver Boy Scouts 
who had saved money for two weeks 
in camp shared the period with boys of 
unemployed families, going themselves 
for hilt, one week; Some hundred 
boys thus had an unlookcd for outing.
The rarely given Scout, Bronze Cross
OF B .C ...G .A . 
CONSTITUTED
New Unit Includes Kelowna, Okan­
agan Mission And Bcnvoulin
/
h<‘ iiRetiiig calk'd in the I.D.D.h. 
lall (III Momlay evening to form a 
local hianch of the B.C. I'ruit (irowcr.s’ 
Associ:Uii>n lo inchidc the <listricts of 
Kelowna, t>kanagaii Mission and Bcn­
voulin wa.'i jrttcmlcd l>y about a do/.cn 
growers. /However, the ten signatures 
rctiuircdk’fo make ai>i»licatiou for a local 
hraiicli were secured, after which the 
mectinf^ proceeded to elect a chairiiiau 
and Sccrclaryl-Trcasuror. The dele­
gate or dclcgatc.4 to the annual conven­
tion will he appointed later.
The uicctiug iiominalcd five valley 
growers for the 1934 Board of Direc­
tors in accordance with the proced­
ure laid down in the amended coustit- 
utiou, and di.scus.sed proposed amciid- 
mcnt.s to the Fruit Act, suggeritious 
which will he forwarded in writing to 
Secretary V. B. Robinson, of Pcntic 
toil, who attended the meeting.
Mr. H. B. D. Lysons, who resigned 
recently as Director for the Kelowna 
district, called the mcctiiig to order 
and explained that, as Kelowna had no 
local at this lime (it had hccii a dis 
trict before and not a local), it would 
he necessary to'form a local branch to 
include for the present Okanagan Mis­
sion and Bciivouliu. Other districts 
in the Kelowna area were included in 
the various local branches being form­
ed.
A resolution to the effect that the 
local branch be formed was moved by 
Mr. W. D. Walker, of Okanagan Mis 
sion, and Mr. Tom Wilkinson, of Kel 
owna. Carried.
Mr. Borrett Elected Chairman 
Mr. R. E. Borrett, who had prev­
iously been appointed Director for Kel­
owna to succeed Mr. Lysons, was el­
ected cliairman of the new local. Mi 
Lysons was made Secretary-Treasurer.
Nominations For Directors 
Mr. Borrett took the chair and called 
for nominations for Directors, which 
were as follows: Mr. G. A. Barrat.
Kelowna, Mr. W. E. Haskins, Pentic­
ton, Mr. R. E. Borrett, East Kelowna. 
Mr R. W. Ramsay, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Mr. C. C. McDonald, Penticton. 
The latter is a grower-shipper.
T ruit Act To Be Amended 
Discussion of the Fruit Act was op­
ened by Mr. Robinson, who stated that 
he had been informed by Capt. L. F, 
Burrows, Secretary of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council, that the Fruit
Act would -likely-be amended at the 
next session of Dominion Parliament 
He had therefore asked for recom­
mendations from British Columbia. The 
Grades Committee, of which Mr. E. J. 
Chambers was chairman, had been not­
ified as well as others. Witfi regard 
to changes in grades, it had been sug­
gested that the Fruit Branch should 
have the power to make these changes 
without an Order-in-Council—that the 
Minister of Agriculture should have 
the power to act on the recommenda­
tion of the Fruit Commissioner, Mr.
McIntosh. . t,
The suggestion was, said Mr. IBarrat, 
that the Fruit Act should be placed on 
the same basis as the Root Vegetables 
Act. Mr Bryson White had already 
drafted a new Act and forwarded it to 
Ottawa.
Mr. W ilkinson remarked that the 
Root Vegetables -Act had been very
satisfactory. . .
Two amendments to the Fruit Act 
suggested by Mr. Barrat and endorsed 
by the meeting were as follows:
“That the local inspectors be given 
power to determine immaturity of fruit 
and to prevent shipment of same.
“T h it the local inspectors'be instruc­
ted to inspect for under-grading  ̂ as 
well as over-grading and defects. In 
the case of under-grading they should 
have power to compiel the marking of 
a. higher grade or to order repacking.” 
Mr. C. E Atkin, of Glenmore, point­
ed out the danger of giving one man 
too much authority. He drafted the 
following for submission to  Ottawa: 
“That extreme caution should be used 
in giving authority to any one man to 
make decisions regarding the Fruit 
Act as pressure brought by interested 
parties might result in action detri-r 
mental to the growers. ‘ Brokers and 
jobbers might want something which 
would not be in the interests of the 
growers.”
Recommendations from other locals 
will also he given consideration.
Mr. Borrett stated that copies of the 
amended constitutm^^ the B.G.F.G. 
A. were available to members at the 
office of the Growers’ Stabilization 
Committee.
was recently' awarded by Lord Baden- 
Powell to a British Rover Scout, J. A. 
Stewart, of North Berwick. The Rov­
er made a diving rescue of three per­
sons from a ciar that had gont off a 
dock and lay submerged, bottom tip.
UlJ liiAl\.
Police charge crooks are altering 
their fingerprints now. That’s the lat­
est skin game. ,
(he Dn tci! t h m d i  Wnim'ii’t; As
riatioii hrbl a iiiosl siKii'ssful con- 
fit ill llif ( iMiiiii'iiiity llall oii Wed 
U'sday vvciiiiii; l.ist. I hr pioKiiiiiiiiir 
was a varied one and all iniiiihei-s were 
yvell leteived, rnany encores being de­
manded. riie main item was a play, 
"'riie Red L;iiiip,” liy a e;isl of youiir, 
people, which was a very aimisiiiK 
larec in which the eopiplicatioiis that 
arose over ditfereiil niemlicrs of the 
iiiiily placing a re«l lamp in the win­
dow as a signal to tiieiids...with the
wroiq; parties getting tlie signals—cau­
sed many, laughable situ.'itioiis. I lie 
programme was :is follow:'-:
"O Canada” : selections, Orcdiestra; 
diaIof;ue, Luella I ross ami (icrtrudc 
I''ricdgaiig; vocal solo, “Damiy Boy,’ 
Beatrice iMitiii; guit:ir ami vocal duet, 
‘‘Hawaiian Mclodieti,” Mr. and Mrs. 
iliiiter; reading, Myrtie MeMillau; vo­
cal solo, “The Aihiiirars Broom,’ 
h'raiilc Siiowselfl vocal duet, “L:izy 
Bones," Gloriii and Enid l‘Aitiii; sel­
ections, Orchestra; play, “The Red 
Lamp," cliaracters: Matilda Deering, 
jemiie Reid; Harold Deering, Everett 
Rescr; Alice Deering, Mona .Schell; 
Bill Worth, Peter Ritchie; Annie O’- 
Sliaiie, hwaline Scott; Archie Clarke, 
Andy Duncan, “pod Save The King.”
Education Week at the Rutland 
School wa.s observed by holding 
special afternoon programme at the 
School on Friday, Dec. 1st. From I 
p.m. to 2.30 the parents and others 
interested were penuitted to visit the 
various classes aiul observe the pupils 
at their regular studies. At 2.30 p.m 
the school dismissed and the visitors 
assembled in the principal’s room, 
where addresses were given by Mi.ss 
M. K. Russell, of Kelowna, who is an 
exchange teacher coming originally 
from Toronto, and Brig.-Gcncral R 
Gervers, of the Indian Army, who 
gave a very interesting talk on the 
“Indian Frontier." The Brigadier 
spent thirty years in India and has a 
fund of interesting anecdotes and stor 
ies to tell of life in that part of the 
British Empire.
Trustee McMurray acted as chair­
man.
•* '* <
Irma Ncave,- daughter of Mrs. P. 
Neave, of Hollywood, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at the Kel­
owna Hospital on Monday and is re­
ported to be making as good progress
as could he expected.
* ♦ ♦
The local branch of the B.C.F.G.A. 
held a well attended meeting at the 
Community Hall on Monday evening, 
Dec. 4th. The meeting was called to 
order by the Director, Mr, A. W. Gray, 
who gave a few introductory remarks 
upon the general situation and explain­
ed some of the salient points of the 
new constitution.
Nominations for a chairman for the 
local were then called for, Messrs. A. 
K. Loyd, A. W. Gray and A. L. Bal- 
dock being nominated. A ballot re­
sulted in the election of Mr. Loyd, 
who then took.the chair of the meeting. 
Choice o f-a~ .^ re ta ry -T reasu re r re­
sulted in the election of Mr. A. W. 
Gray by acclamation. The Rutland- 
Ellisbn local, having 108 members, was 
entitled to appoint two delegates, but, 
instead qf choosing two additional men 
for these, offices, the meeting decided 
to appoint the Chairtn%n and Secretary 
as the delegates.
Nomination of five directors for the 
executive of the B.C.F.G.A. was next 
on the agenda. From a list of nine 
names proposed the following five 
names were decided .upon by a ballot: 
Mes.srs. W. E. Haskins, Penticton; R. 
F. Borrett, East Kelowna; A. K. Loyd, 
Rutland; Godfrey.; Isaacs, Oyama, S. 
Freeman, Coldstream.
A general discussion of the fruit, sit­
uation followed, which developed into 
a discussion upon the merits and de­
merits of various plans for 1934 mar- 
keung, the suggestions varying all the 
way from “cash at the door” to every­
one joining the Associated Growers!
Capt. C. R. Bull explained in some 
detail the difficulties in the way of a 
cash deal and in the discussion, which 
was a t all times friei^dly, the following 
growers took part: Messrs. Baldock,
Eutin, McLeod, Wilson and Mont­
gomery.
The Chairman and Secretary, as 
local representatives on the “cent a 
pound” committee, answered a few 
questions on the crop movement and 
price changes, etc. The meeting ad­
journed at about 10.30 p.m.
Husband (tripping over loose car­
p e t): “I shall lose my temper with
this carpet in \a ininute!
Wife: “That’s right, dear, do. Then 
take a, stick and give it a jolly good 
hiding out on the lawn.”
Mother: “W hat’s your little brother 
crying aboq^t.”
Son: “He’s dug a hole out in the
yard and he wants to bring it in the
house to play with.”
Suitor—“I love your daughter de­
votedly, sir. I  would suffer if I  should 
cause her a moment’s sorrow.”




'Do A Good Turn Daily *
Girders for the week ending Dec. 9th: 
The Troop will parade in the (,!oiii- 
iniiiiity llall on 1‘riday, at 7.45 p.m. 
sharp, ill full uiiiforiii.
Duty Patrol: I'lagles.
« * «
The iiicetiiig next week (Dec. iStli) 
will he open to the public and will he 
followed liy the annual meeting of the 
Local Scout A.ssociatioii. The .Scouts 
arc urgerl to bring their parents to this 
meetiiig. A regular Scout meeting 
prograniiiic will Ire carricrl out from 
7.30 to 8.45 p.iii., after which refresh­
ments will he served.
« * *
The attendance at ' last l-'riday’s 
ineeling wa.s 20 Scouts, but Assistant 
ScOutma.ster Bond and 7’. L. Ritchie 
were uiiahlc to attend. The 'J nrop bid 
goodbye to Instructor Janies Claxtoii 
who left Saturday for Vcriioii, where 
he will spend the winter months.



















A LARGE SELECTIO N  O F 
TOYS — 5c, 10c, 15c and 25c
SILV ERW A RE
suitable for gifts to suit all 
purses.
SPECIALS
Sets of 3 cake pans for ....... 32c
Vaciiiiin Bottles ....................  37c
Useful Gifts in silver from $1.00
KELOW NA MADE TOYS—
See them!
A U THOR O F LABOUR 
OUTBURST
John McGovern, Labour member of 
the British House of Commons, im­
mediately following the King’s Speech 
From the Throne at the recent opening 
of Parliament, shocked the dignified 
state gathering by shouting, among 
other things: “You are a gang of lazy, 
idle parasites living on the wealth 
other people create.”
MAE W E ST  APPEARS IN
COLOURFUL CHARACTER
Latest Role Is  That Of Hard-Bofled 
......Carnival Dancer
Mae W est comes back to town today 
in her new Paramount picture, “I ’m 
No Angel,” which is at the Empress 
Theatre for three days—Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday.
; Miss W est soared to great heights 
of popularity and revolutionized fem­
inine styles in her previous film, “She 
Done Him Wrong,” but “I ’m No 
Angel” is said to be superior in every 
respect—story, star performance, ex­
cellence of production, wisecracks and 
songs. Miss West portrays a colour­
ful character, Tira, a hard-boiled 
carnival dancer who becomes a New 
York sensation. On her rise to fame 
and fortune, she vamps any number 
of men, finally ending up besieged by 
her “tall, dark and handsome,” a soc­
iety millionaire.
Mae sings five sensational songs, 
dances a spectacular variation of the 
shimmy, wears lovely clothes aind scin­
tillates with wit. She is surrounded 
by a capable cast with Cary Grant as 
her leading man.
“Another Language”
Helen Hayes and Robert Montgom­
ery are co-starred in “Another Lang­
uage,” film version of the stage suc­
cess, which comes to the theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday. As a play, “An­
other Language” proved to be the most 
popular comedy-drama, to reach Broad­
way in several years. Its story con­
cerns the oppressive effect of a middle 
class family upon the happiness of a 
young girl who marries into it, a 
stranger to the customs of the house­
hold. Miss Hayes and Montgomery 
make a splendid combination for film 
entertainment.
'Midnight Glub”
Clive Brook has gone wrong—-and 
George J ia ft has gone straight. These 
two phenomena take place on the 
screen in “Midnight Club,” the. E. 
Phillips Oppinheim .melodrama in 
which Brook and Raft are co-featured. 
It w ill' be shown on Wednesday and 
Thursday, with Alison Skipworth and 
Helen Vinson in the chief supporting 
roRs. ,
Brook, who has always played 
“righteous” roles, is now cast as the 
head of a ring of London jewel thieves,
CHRISTMAS »  
GIFTS m ^
■tBQL DISCOUNT DUR- 
/O jjjQ DECEMBER
riiis (!hriHtiiias wc are showing 
Ben and Bencil Sets in the lovely 
Doric Battern.
‘riiree colours at .... $6.50 
Three colours at .. $10.00
Vacuum filled Bens at $2.75 and 
$3.75 each.
W ATERMAN PEN  AND 
PE N C IL  SETS at $3.75 the set.
'J'liree colours at $5.00 the set, 
and the $8.00 set.
N A TIO N A L PEN  CO. SETS 
at $1.75
We will put anyone of • these 
sets away for you until Xmas.
A large range of NEW  







O ld  C o u n try
■I Very Low Roil 
"I Fcores to seobocDd.
This is the year to ipeod Clntot- 
mas in tbe Old Conntry.' Between 
Nov. 20 and Jan. 5 Spedtal New 
Low Bound Trip Roil Foiea wE 
be on sole to AtlonBe poila'—' 
‘with retam Bmit of Five Moniba.
Yonr nearest Canadian NoBonsd 
agent com book yen through a id  
niedee ail arrongeiiMali.
V-IM-SSC A N A D I A N  
N A T  I O N AJ L
W a v  not ^  hom e Idr 
Christmas? . . « Perhaps ypo 
haven’t been there for, yqars*
Restful cab ins. .  . comfortable 
public rooms . . . marvellous 
meals . . and the perfect 
Gunard Personal Service awdit 
you in  whichever class, you  
travel on these popular ships.
f  F e c i a l  c h r u t m a s  
SAIUMdf
/rom  HALIFAX Of*
Dec. 9  — R.M .S. “ AUSONIA”  
Dec. 15 — R.M .S. .“ ASCANIA”  
t6  Plym out h ,  iiavrU, LoUdob.
Dec. i s  —  R .M .S. “ LETITIA”  
to  B elfast, Liverpool, Gfite^ow, 
from  S a in t John, Dec. 14.
■ Law  R o u n d -T rip  Fares
Cabin eSasa............  .from  $265.09
T ourist C lass ..fro m  168.00
Xhlrd C l a s s . , . . . 131.50
Ask about ou r special ChristrUaa 
Excursions from  your local aoent  
or from  th e  nearest Cunard office, 
622 ItostlnSii. Street .West 
------ — - (Seym our .3648) Vancouver
CUNARD
a n c h o r -doNa ld ; on
•I
V
THURSDAY, DECEM BER 7th. 1913
/ v N A O A N  A K D I S i ' l
RAGE T H R E E
To the
railwayI.INI'J
O ld  C^ountry
for








wliilf' liai'Kaiii fan’s 
an’ in etli’ct. TIiioukI' 
train service to sealiuard 
cunnectiiiK with fast, 
© coinfortahlc Canadian 
I'acilie Steainsliips. 
Frequent SailingB during 
December
'rR A V i’:i. A Li.
A N  A D I  A N
P A C I F I C
18-3c
( i<»
CHURCH N O TICES
ST . M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  ANGtCLW 
C o m er R ichter S treet ami Sutherlntid Avnim 
Dee. lOtli. 3iid Sunday m Advent.
8 a.ni. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.ni. Sunday School, Bible Class
and Kindergarten. , ,, ,
11 a.m. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Coninitniion.
7.30 i).ni. I'A'ensong ami Sermon.
■»< ♦
ST. ANDRI‘-\V’S, OUanagan Mis­
sion. Dee. 10th.
II a.m. M;atiiis and Holy Communion.
fl « 41 ••
EAST K1H.OVVNA, Dee. lOth.
. 3 i>.m. Service and address, after which 
Quiet 'rime for Groupers and oppor­
tunity for witness, if desired.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  CAN AD A  
F ir s t  U nited, corner. R ichter S t. amt ttciiiaid  
Avenue
R cy. W. W . M cPherson, M .A., B.D.
M r. J. A. Lync.s, Physical D irector.
Organist and Choir Leader: Cyril S. 
Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.ni., Church School. All De- 
■ partments except the Young Peoples,
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “The Triangle of Life.’ Chil­
dren’s talk: “Do you know what ‘grit 
is?”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Have the Protestants suffer­
ed through the rejection of the ‘Con­
fessional’? Wliat is the; significance of 
‘Sharing’ and how it may help ns?
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Fireside 
Hour. ■  ̂ #
Wednesday, Dec. 13th. 3 p.m. An­
nual meeting of the W. A. Missionary 
Society.
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
Ellis Street
Pastor: G. a : Harber.
Sunday Services:—Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship at
8.4S p.m.  ̂ ,
■ Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study.
b e t h e l  r e g u l a r  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
R ich ter S treet. P asto r. M r. G. Thom ber.
Sunday School and Bible _ Classes al
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 0-m.
lia is e  and prayer meeting on Wea- 
.nesday, at 7.30 p.m. .j  * o
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
fLin












Miss Margaret Burtch Appointed Act­
ing Captain
\ mcitinc <d tin- Kelowna Girl 
Gnid(’ Association, attended hy former 
memheis and those interested in the 
Gill (iiiiih’ iiKivemeiil, was called hy 
the Divisional Commissioner, Mrs. 
Maude-Itoxhy, in the Women’s Insti­
tute Hall on Wednesday, Noveiiihcr 29, 
to consider tlie reorganizalioii of the 
Association and of tlie Girl Guide ( oiii- 
pany.
Mrs. W. n. M. ( alder w:is asked to 
preside. After iliscnssioii and reports 
npoiif he number of girls wishing to 
hecoii^ Guides, it was decided to re­
organize. Officers were elected as fol­
lows: President, Mrs. W. R. Poster; 
C'liairnian, Mrs. N. B. Loyd; Vice- 
Chairman, M.rs. II. V. Aeland; Secre­
tary-Treasurer, Mrs. H. W. Arbnckie 
riie Girl Guitle Company will he re 
orgtmizeil and meet early in jaiUiary, 
and it is hoped to arrange for the 
meetings to lie held from 4.45 p.m. to 
() p.m. Miss Margaret Burtch was aji 
pointed acting-Caplain, witli Miss 
Madeline I’oole as acting-Liciitcnant, 
It was decided, for llic time being, to 
have one Brownie Pack with Mrs. 
Arlnickle as Brown Owl and Miss
4 > 5 c
CHRISTMAS 
SPECIALS
GIFTS suitable for every member 
of the family can be selected from 
these wonderful SPECIALS.
U (1̂^
FOR THE MEN FOLK
Zip|)cr I’ouclies ......................  45c
Storm Lighters ......................  45c
Pipes, made in England ......  45c
Key Tainer .............................  45c
Leather Cigarette Cases ....... 45c
Sets of 4 Ash Trays ............  45c
liver-Ready Razor & Cream 45c 
Jtnhher Set Sh.iving Brush 45c 
Wardoiiia Razor ..................  45c
FOR W )M EN FOLK
Boxes of LoveVi Stationery 45c
Playing Cards ..VTNy................  45c
Change PursVjs ..............  4Sc
Plioto AlbuniNi^' xM l" ....... 45c
Sweet Grass Baskets ..........  45c
Fancy Lighters ....................  45c
Framed Mottoes .........i........  45c
Calendars, local views, hand 
painted ......................... 45c
FOR THE CHILDREN
A large assortment fif real
good Games at ..............  45c
Set of Dishes .........................  45c
Printing Set .........................  45c
Blackhoanl, good size ..........  45c
'I'elephoiie ............................  ■ ‘ISc
Paint Boxes, M> piiinls ......... 45c
2()-iiu’li I’o)) ( inn .................. 45c
.Steel l-'isliing Rods ..............  45c
I.eatl .Soldiers .....................  45c
Baby Doll with hair, sleeping 
eyes, imhreakahio heath... 45c 
Steel 'I'niek with rnhlier tires 45c
'I'rain on tr;ick .....................  45c
.Serving Set ...........................  ’ISc
Boys’ and Girls’ Books ....... 45c
Bniltliiig Blocks .................... 45c-
“ Little I’td" Wash Hoard and
Till) ...............................  45c
Ball—6-incli rnliher hall ..... 4Sc
\
I ZMDUCKIC JJIkiVVIl v»/VV I
Sir Artliur Currie. C:mada’s great military leader during the Great War. who died Noy. 3(nh, :iftcr ^  Aitken as Tawny Owl. Mrs.
cek’s severe illness, is seen in two strongjy contrasting garbs, in military uniform and m his rojes as >  ̂ j Calcler was appointed examiner for the




Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gordon had as 
their guest last week Capt. J. A. Mc­
Donald, from the Kootenays.
♦ ,  ♦
Mr. tiarold Maeda returned last 
week-end from a short visit to the 
Coast.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
W. A. was held at the home of Mrs. 
D. McEachern on Tuesday. A very  
interesting paper was given on 
“Worry,” by Mr.s. Leitlihead, of Rut­
land.
, ■ * ♦ •
The ladies of the VV. A. are planning 
an evening of entertainment to be giv­
en in the Church on Friday, Dec. 
15th. Two plays will be contributed 
by Glenmore and Rutland.
m * *
Now that the packing houses are 
closed and our young people are at 
home again, it is hoped we will be 
able to continue our monthly social 
evenings.
WINFIELD
a ' cordial invitation is extended td 
•11 to come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y  
X or. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. S er­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9.45'a.mi.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wedqesday and Saturday 
aftetnoons, 3 to 5 p.in.
“GOD T H E  PR ESER V ER  O F 
MAN” will be the subject of the Les­
son-Sermon oh Sunday.
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “ Fear thou not; for 
l  am with thee: be not dismayed; for I 
a.m thy God: I will strengthen thee; 
yea, I will help thee: yea, I will up­
hold thee with the right hand of my 
righteousness.” (Isaiah 41: 10.)
The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the Chris­
tian Science textbook, “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures, 
by Mary Baker Eddy: “The enslave­
ment of man is not legitimate. It 
will cease when man enters mto his 
heritage of freedom, his God-given 
dominion over the material senses. 
MIortals will some day assert their 
freedom in the name of Almighty God. 
TTien they will control their own bod­
ies through the understanding of div­
ine Science.” (^. 228.)
ANGLICAN BAZAAR 
DID LARGE BUSINESS
Gross Receipts Totalled Nearly One 
Thousand Dollars
P E N T E C O S T A L  M IS S IO N
Sunday, December 10th:
Sunday School, 10 a.m. 
Devotional Service, 11 a.m.
Rev. H. Catrano.
A well attended meeting of the B.C. 
F.G.A. was held in the Winfield Com­
m unity Hall on Monday evening. Dec. 
4th, to reorganize under the new con­
stitution.
After considerable discussion as to 
the pros and cons of Okanagan Centre 
and Winfield becoming separate locals, 
it was decided that for the present it 
would be best to continue as a joint 
local, and selection of a provisional ex­
ecutive was proceeded with. Mr. Jas., 
Goldie, chairman of the meeting, was 
selected as chairman, Mr. J. YV. Fow­
ler, Secretary, and Messrs. Coe, Aberd­
een and Gray as delegates and direc­
tors. .
A vote was then taken for nomin­
ations for central directors, which nam­
es will be sent to the central secretary 
indicating our choice. A final election 
by ballot will take place later when a 
list of all nominees, as presented by 
all locals, wilf be at hand to choose 
from. I t  can readily be understood 
that the best obtainable directors are 
needed, as the B.C.F.G.A. should now 
become the voice of the fruit growers 
in all matters pertaining to the indus­
try. The meeting adjourned after con­
siderable discussion of a general na­
ture. * ♦ *
Mr. Win. Veness returned home from 
Falkland Saturday, after having spent 
tlie week visiting his parents.
.Mr. and M rs. Fred Duggan and little 
son returned from the Coast Sunday, 
“The the roads in good condition.
Chairless RopniT Rev. C atr^o . w ^ere  life is, there is God; for Ciod
Evangelistic Service, 7.30 p.t^. thp oritrinal Creator, butWeel^night Meetings, Tuesday and is not only the pngi_
Friday, 8 p.ni.
Pastor H. CATRANO.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  CH UR CH
Richter Street, North. '
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service.
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service.
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
REV. C. P. STEW ART, Pastor.
S A L V A T IO N  ARM Y
Sunday: 7 a.m.. Prayer JMceting;
11 a.m., Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., 
Salvation Meeting. .
Wed.,. 2 p.m., Home League in quar-
ters. . .
Thurs., 8 p.m.. Salvation MeeUng. 
Young People^s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
G U IL D  O F  H E A L T H  
Rev. 22: 17.—“̂He that will, let him 
take the water of life freely.” '
tS t l  , --
also the I continuous Creator, the up-
Solder of Lif'-move and have our being. Life is as_ 
sociated with God. When we put off 
this material bodv. t̂he Ltfe that is m 
us is absolutely unchanged. Life haS 
Iieen the creative agent in our bodies 
and we ought to be able to trust it to 
he the re-creative agent—the curative 
principle—when we go wrong. Life is 
The breath of God. therefore the power 
of life never varies. Our bodies may 
contract through fear, _anxiety, anger, 
jealousy, self-pity, self-indulgence or 
other sin, and so hinder the Life 
then discord in the body 
lows. But let the Peace of God again
take possession of the spirit, and the 
body will respond with health and har­
mony also, and we shall have Life and 
have it abundantly. “I live and yet no 
longer I. but Christ, liveth in me.” 
Gal. 2: 30. (From “Seed Thoughts.”
The 1933 .Anglican Cliristmas Tree 
Bazaar held in the Scout Hall on Fri­
day evening and Saturday afternoon 
and evening attracted large crowds and 
w-as a financial .success, the preliminary 
estimate of the gross takings being in 
the neighbourhood of $950, a gratify­
ing sum.
The various stalls doing business, de­
corated in accordance with the general 
scheme of autumnal tints and Christ­
mas trees, included novelty, fancy 
work, household and woollens and 
handkerchief booths operated by the 
Kelowna Parish Guild; men’s goods 
stall, by the Anglican Men’s Club; 2Sc 
stall, by Mrs. C. E. Davis; home 
cooking stall, by Mrs. D. Stiell on Fri­
day and the Rutland Parish Guild on 
Saturday; candies and small toy§, by 
Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner; Maison de 
Demoiselles, by Anglican Girls Club. 
Portrait sketches were drawn by Miss 
Dorothy Chapman at the latter stall.
Evening refreshments were provided 
by the Women’s Auxiliary and Satur­
day afternoon tea by the Okanagan 
Mission Parish Guild.
A shooting gallery, housie-housie 
and many interesting and amusing side 
shows were rim by the Anglican Men’s 
Cliih and the Anglican Young Men’s 
Club. Mr. F. W. Groves was in charge 
of the side shows.
The popular fish pond was in charge 
of Miss L. Cowan arid a red wheel was 
operated by Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner 
for the amusement of the children.
Mata-Ma-Ha, biUed for a. special en­
gagement as “the" celebrated psychic 
reader.” was kept continually busy jn 
demonstrations of his/her psychic 
powers. This was a very popular fea 
ture of the bazaar.
Winners of the various raffles and 
competitions held were: doll’s house,
Mrs. Bath; child’s waggon. Brenda 
Loyd; cactus plant, Mrs. G- I^oyl^J 
theatre tickets, Mr, J. James; leather 
tea cosy, Mrs. James; kimona, Miss H. 
Krasselt. child’s dress, Mrs. McKean; 
ladies’ lingerie, Mr. Eric Lysons: 
“guess the weight.of coal, Mr. T. O. 
Hemming; highest shooting gallery 
score, Mr. M. Reid.
The following donations are grate­
fully acknowledged: Messrs. H. Haug 
& Son. half-ton of coal; Thomson’s 
Jewellery Store, iS-jewel ladies’ wrist 
watch; Mr. C. Gowen and Ladd Gar­
age, Ltd., gasoline tickets; Kelowna 
Saw Mill Co., Ltd., load of wood; S. 
M. Simpson Ltd., rick of wood; Em­
press Theatre, theatre tickets for one 
month; Mr. J. A. S. Tilley, case of soft 
drinks; Mrs. Hemming, leather tea 
cosy; East Kelownai Anglican Guild, 
$25.00.
Mr. J. Emslie was in charge of erec­
tion of stalls, Air. H. A. Blakehorough 
of illuminations, and Mrs. H. Waldron, 
Miss K. Coubrough and Mrs. M. E. 
Cameron of decorations. |
Mr. L. Richards, assisted by Mrs. 
Richard.s, acted as Treasurer. \
The Association will meet monthly 
on tlie third 'I'liursday at 3 p.m. The 
next ineeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Caldcr.
All girls (they must be over eleven
JV..W. -------------- ----  — - —  I year.s of age) wishing to join the Guide
'I'hursday last at the Anglican Churcli, (;joi]ip;iny arc asked to scud in their 
Kelowna. We welcome the bride '̂^d once to acting-Captain Miss
bridegroom, who have taken up rcsid- Margaret Burtch, P.O. Box 549, K 
cncc among us at the Anderson ranch, jowna.
That makes four weddings of Glen-
G L E » R E
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Anderson, who were married cm
Spurrier’s
until Jan. 5
more 3'^oung people within the
Wlio said Depression! !
* • *
Miss Yvonne Reed, R.N., returned 
from Tranquillc Sanitorium where she 
has been taking the post graduate 
course, on Saturday last. On Monday 
she resumed her duties at the local 
General Hospital
FIRST U N ITED  CHURCH
BOYS ORGANIZE CLUB
Programme Designed To Cover Relig^ 
ious, Social And Phy^cal Needs
The boys of the First United Church, 
between the ages of fifteen and twenty 
years, have organized a club, with the 
News troll, the Macros reports their I foliowing executive; President, A. 
sale arrival in New York after a very Lloyd-Jones; Vice-President R Hay- 
enjoyable ionrney. man; Secretary, Allan McKenrte;
■ • • • ■ Treasurer, J. Gordon; Conveners: Pro-
At the B.C.F.G.A. meeting held injgramme, W. Watson; Social, C. Gor- 
the School House on Monday cveningl don; Membership, A. McDonald; Pub- 
the following names were voted to be jicity, A. Staples; Pianist, R. Hayman. 
sent iri as nominees for the position of The Club meets in the Church Par- 
Direetbr-s of the organization: Messrs. I Jours on Wednesday evenings, from 8 
W. E. Haskins, R. F. Borrett, S. Free- to 10 o’clock, and the programme, plan- 
man, G. Barrat and D. Godfrey Isaacs, j ned to meet the religious, social and 
The local officers elected for the ensu-1 physical needs of the growing boy, is 
ing year were: Mr. George Humfe, j as follows:
President: Mr. Sam Pearson, dele- Dec. 6.—Health talk. Dr. M. P
gate; Mr. Isaac Kerr. Secretary-Treas- xhorpe,
urer. Dec. 13.—Boys’ problems
The meeting endorsed the folloifring Dec. 20.—̂ Vocational taiUc T. F
resolution of the grower-s’ movement: McWilliams..
that all tree fruit, domestic and export, Dec. 27.—Radio talk. Thurba Cush- 
shipped from this valley be sold at a ing.
price that will net the grower a mini- Jan. 3.—Social with C.G.I.T
mum of one cent a pound. Jan. 10.—Boys’ problems
• • Jan. 17.—Debate
The newly organized Y.P.S. of Glen-I j^n. 24.̂ —Vocational talk. C. J-
more got away to an excellent start at j prederickson.
the meeting held at the home of Mrs. j jan. 31.—Stamp collection. Gordon 
George Hume, on Sunday evening. Munroe.
There were seventeen young people j pgj, 7._Boys’ problems, 
present. The officers for the year 14—Father and son banquet,
were elected. “Bob” Morgan, Presid- pep. 21.—Travel. A. McKenzie, 
ent, John Shaw, Vice-President, and pgj, 28.—Vocational talk. Dr
Mildred Hume, Sec.-Treas. The next I
meeting is to be held at the home of | Mar. 7.—Boys’ problems.
I
Substan tia lly  Reduced Roiuid 
Trip fares to im portant points 
in  Eastern C an ad a . Stopovers. 
Return limit. Throe Months.
o
A lso Lour F ares to sea b o a rd  
w hen  p o rt of overseas book­
ings. Return limit, l iv e  M onths.
For Dorticuletrs ask your nearest T icket Agent
V-188R1-SS
C A N A D IA N  N A TIO N A L
Mrs. W. R. Hicks on Sunday next at 
7.30 p.m.
The Church Board n\et at the home 
of Mr. John Anderson on Friday last, 
with Mr. Anderson in the chair and 
Mr. J .  Hendersprt, Seo.-Treas., Mr. 
Marshall and Mrs. George Hume in 
attendance. The financing of our 
church and . other matters were discus­
sed. * * •
Mr. Percy Mallard has acquired the i 
Dumkey ranch, which Avas for sale 
'after the death of the late owner, Mr. 
C. Dumkey.
Mar. 14.—Oratorical contest.
Mar. 21.—Mother and daughter ban-|
quet , n  .11M)ar. 28.—Vocational talk. Russell j
Ray. . , .1
Allan McKenzie was nominated and 
elected to represent the Kelowna dis- j 
trict in the Boys’ Parliament, which 






The visitor called at the village lib­
rary. “May I have the ‘Letters of 
Charles Lamb’?’Lhe inquired.
‘̂You’re in the wrong building, Mr. 
Lamb,” said the new clerk, pleasantly. 
“The post office is just across the 
street.”
' A word once spoken,. an a n p ^  of 
chariots cannot overtake it=74Jhinese 
proverb.
A glimpse of the wonderful future in
------ - (store for the child of God was brought
Members of the Okanagan Centre - ^  Walrod on Friday
Badminton Club visited Westbank He drew our attention to |
Sunday afternoon and played a tourna-| stages of future events leading,
ment.with the local cKlb in the Com-I ^ establishment of the new.
munity Hall, the result being 20 tb f  and the new earth, namely:
favour of Westbank. ^ \ return\of our Lord for His saints;
The play. “A* Southern Cihaerella.” The Great tribulation; Eattle o f A rm - 
p„. on in ,h= Con,n.„ni.y Hall %  K=I- apddon; Cpm.ng^of JtSennrnm;
F U R S
on approval at 
C h rtetm as Sale Prices
from
T h e  M onse
, of
G. L. POP
w h ose nam e and reputation as the 
largest fur house in W estern  Canada 
is your guarantee of good faith, mod­
ern design  and fine workm anship.
CHOKERS - - -  -  -  $ 9.50 UP 
FOX SCARVES -  -  -  $18.00 UP 
FUR COATS -  -  -  $60.00 UP
Send for them on approval. Mail or­
ders are a specialty and your satis­
faction is important, Your inquiries 
or orders will receive prompt attention
PURS lilAKE IDEAL GIFT!
WHEN THEY COME FROM
G. L. POP
MAIN at SIXTH, VANCOUVER, B. C.
18-2c
W E A T H E R  R E P O R T  FO R
m o n t h  o f  N O V E M B E R
owna artistes on Friday night, was a I; His saints to P-
great success, and a large crowd thor-|:Battle of God Aim.ghty, Great White ^
B, Willits, Observier)
ouehlv enjoyed a most entertaining j Throne Judgment. . , _  . ,
The Ladies Aid of the Unit- ,Mr. Walrod spoke of the Tabernacle
e rC hurch took inover$S O at thedoor. and Temples, past and fnture. deahng
. chiefly with the Millennial Temple as 
First Fair Young Thing—No, dear, described by Ezekiel. The subject was 
I’m po.sitively .afraid to drive with him ’intensciy interest..ig to us
he goes 70 .niles an hour. lieve that the first bf the events rc
Second Fair Young Thing (reflect- ferred to isjioon to take place _
ively)—Its safer, dear, than when hej Next °  . A
drives a t seven home of Mrs. J. Martm, Richter St.,
' ' 1 - ... ' and to have a missionary programme.
 ̂ Wc can be busy without being use- ’We . extend ah inyitation to all young 

























T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST




DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
' D E N T IST
Cor. Peiido/i St. & Lawrence Av*.
■St—
DR. M. P. THORPE
Oatcopalhic Phyoidan  
aiicl SuiEoon 
(JciK-ral I’raclicc
Willits Block - - - Phono 62
Rc8. phono 235
JO S E P H  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
R lu.stciini' and Masonry
Office: D. C hapm an  B arn
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
Ccneral Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD-
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
“ PM
SENDING MY VOICE 
HOME
FOR CHRISTMAS”
“My folks live in Ontar­
io,” said Frank. “I can’t 
visit them myself at present, 
so I ’m sending my voice 
home for Christmas.”
“I ’m afraid I don’t  under­
stand,” said Tom.
“Why,” explained Frank, 
*T’m going to call Mother 
and Dad b y ''long-distance: 
telephone. I tried it last 
Christmas and it was a great 
success. They seemed to get 
quite a thrill out of it, and 
-—well, I felt pretty good, 
too. You see, I haven’t  seen 
the folks for years.”
"Say, that’̂  a jg reat idea! 
I  think I ’ll call my mother 
in Winnipeg. I haven’t seen 
her for a long time, either.”
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
I III KriUWNA unaui h
ANU
Okanagan Ordianllsl.
Owiir<i uihJ ICilitrd by
G. C. HOSE
M EM ORIAL SERV ICE FOR
SIR ARTHUR CURRIE
' A short but impressive memorial ser­
vice for the late General Sir .\rthur 
Currie was held on Tuesday afternoon, 
at 3 o’clock, in St. M ichael & All 
Angels, Rev. C. E. Davis, the Rector, 
officiating. Owing presumably to the 
! chilly , wind that blew during the after- 
 ̂ noon and evening, the congregation 
was not large. Mrs. J . Pritchard 
presided at the organ and there w’as a 
small ,mixed choir. The order of ser­
vice was as follows:
Sentences fronv the burial service.
Psalm 90: “Lord, Thou has been
oiir refuge, from one generation to an­
other.”
■ Lesson, read by Lieut.-Col. W. H. 
Moodie, D.S.O.; Revelations. CHap. 7, 
beginning at the ninth verse.
Hymn 455: “For ever with the
Lord.”
Sentences from burial service.
Prayer.
“Last Post,” sounded by Mr. W. 
Crookes,




“ God Save The King.” A
Dead March. ' .
s u I (sc KI r r i  () K it at ics
(.Strictly in Ailviuic*;
T<» Jill poinU ill CanmU. o iiu iile  flic Ok«ii- 
UKiiii Vullcy, mill to Crciit n rila iii, 9X.BO |icr 
year. To llir Uiiilcil .Sulca and otUrr coun t­
ries, fa.OO per year.
I.oenl rate, for O kanaitan Valley on ly :
One year, $XOO; min niuiitUa.
Tlie C ( ) l / l l l i ; u  doe» not n rcesiarily  endorae 
the iiriiliinriil* of any contributed article.
To eiiHiiic aeeeiitiince, all niuiiuacrlpt aliould be 
li-Kibly w iiltrn  on one side ol the paiier only. 
T ypew ritlcn  copy is preleried.
Aniiilciir poetry is not luibliabed.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom dc 
plume” ; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
A D V IC K T ISIN G  K A TK S
C ontract m lvcrtisers will pIciiBC note th a t their 
con tract calls lo r delivery of all cbaiiKCS ol 
advcitiHcnicnt to The Courier Office by M on­
day iiiKbt. Thin ride Is in the iniitnal Inter- 
cHlH ol patrons and iiublislier, to  fkVoiA con- 
Kcslion on VVcdncHuay and Thurnday and 
coniiciiuent lUKht work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on lime. CbaiiKCS of 
con trac t advcrtiiicinents will be accepted on 
TiicHilay as an accoinmodation to an  adver­
tiser confronted with an cinerKency. b u t on 
no iicconiit on W ednesday for the foIlowitiK 
ilay’s issue.
T ransient and C ontract A dvertisem ents—R ates 
ipiutcd on application.
I.c|/al and Miiniciiial AdvcrtisiiiK— F irs t inser­
tion, 15 cents per line, each subse<|uent inser­
tion, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advci'tiacments— Such ns F o r Sale, 
L ost, Found, W anted, etc., under the lieadinK 
•‘W ont A ds.”  F irs t insertion, l i t  cents per 
line ; cacli additional insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, lO  cents per line. M inim um  charge 
Iici week, 80 cents. C ount five w ords t* 
line.
Kacli initial and group of no t m ore than  five 
li(;nres counts aB*a word.
I t  so desired, advertisers m ay have 
addressed to a box num ber, .care_ of I M  
C ourier, and forwarded to  their p rivate  ad ­
dress, o r delivered on call a t office. F o r  this 
service, add 10 cents to  cover postage or 
filing.
THURSDAY, DECEM BER 7th, 1933
THIS HAPPENED
The lady client had asked her brok­
er for a suggestion in respect of some 
money she wished , to invest, and he 
sent her particulars of a stock which, 
as he pointed out in his letter, 'was 
thoroughly safe, the interest being cov­
ered by the earnings thirteen times 
over. ' .
To which the lady replied that she 
would gladly have invested in the stock 
had the interest been covered either 
twelve times or fourteen, but .she 
thought that the thirteen \times margin 
juight make it an unluckj\ investment, 
so would Ire he kind enough' to recom- 
aiicnd something else.
MONEY N EEDED 
FOR R E L IE F  W ORK .
No matter what measure of relief 
may be given to the needy and unem­
ployed by Dominion, provincial and 
municipal authorities, it must necessar­
ily be somewhat uniform and is not 
adaptable to individual cases. It is in 
thi.s respect that the value of a local 
relief organization comes in, which can 
readily obtain direct knowledge of the 
circumstances of those in need of help 
and can supplement what assistance 
may be "'given from official sources 
Owing to the stringent need of econ­
omy, the amount of governmental re 
■ lief afforded is barely sufficient to keep 
body and soul together, and it is pos­
sible that the children of needy famil­
ies may pay the penalty in after life of 
malnutrition during the crucial period 
of building up of their bodily frame­
work. In an effort to obviate this, most 
local relief associations are seeking 
supplies of milk,- preserves, fats and 
other foods essential at that stage of 
life which are either omitted from the 
governmental scale of diet or for which 
provision is made in too scanty an a 
tiiount. Again, bedding, clothing and 
fuel are all vitally important conconi 
itants of food in any country with a 
cold winter climate, and in most cases 
these must be supplied upon an ade 
quatc scale by voluntary contribution.
There is thus a great amount of work 
to be done by* any relief organization 
that makes a real endeavour to protect 
the health and to bring some measure 
of comfort inttf the lives of the needy. 
Much can be accomplished by means 
of defnations of foodstuffs, fruit, vege­
tables, milk, preserves, fuel and dis­
carded clothing, bedding and furniture, 
but some things must be purchased, 
and so some money is necessary.
The Kelowna Volunteer Relief As­
sociation is cominencing in. earnest its 
benevolent work for the winter. For­
tunately, the weather has been very 
mild up till now and there has been 
comparatively little suffering, but at 
ahj' time a sharp cold spell may ensue 
and will spell misery to those in poorly 
heated houses and lacking in warm 
clothing, unless provision can be made 
for them, '^he majority -of people are 
kindly at heart and few can reconcile 
themselves to let any impoverished fa­
mily spend a cold, joyless and starved 
Christmas, if any effort on their part 
could provide better circumstances, but 
that is not enough. There js the re­
mainder of the winter—usually its cold­
est period-^for which provision must 
he made, and some selfrsacrifice of 
personal pleasures and luxuries may be 
necessary in order to give -a helping 
hand to the weaker brethren \ and sis­
ters.
Cash donations may be sent to the 
Secretary of the Relief Association, 
Mrs. Aylen, while those who are in a 
position to contribute foodstuffs cxr 
clothing should get in touch with Mr. 
L. J. Kelly, chairman of the Produce 
Committee, or Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, 
chairman of the Clothing Com­
mittee. The President of the As­
sociation is Mr. H. A. Willis, •who gives 
close personal attention to its work and 
maintains intimate contact with the 
City Relief Officer. Mr. H. A. Andison, 
in order to e.xchange all available inr 
formation upon cases'of distress and to 
avoid any overlapping of relief effort. I
iiife'' 1 1 1
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AI-'GMAN KING V IC T IM  O F  
A S S A S S I N
Nadir Shah, King of Afghanistan, 
was sl.'iiu by an assassin on Nov. 8lh. 
Mo was sncocodod by his .son, who is 
only twcuty-oiic years of age.
JOBBERS’
SKULLDUGGERY
With elimination of tlie joliher again 
brought forward as a possi!)le line of 
policy for the fruit iiulustry to follow 
has come the usual pusillanimous cry 
of "it can’t he done.” In tlie last issue 
of Country Life in B.C., Mr. D. God­
frey Isaacs writes:
“It must lie realized that it is futile 
to try, at one fell swoop, to change the 
channels of distribution. Control them 
by all means but do not *'P ^ ser­
ious antagonism to a producer move­
ment right at the start by interfering 
with the channels of trade.”
Surely Mr. Godfrey Isaacs cannot 
have read the Duncan report, with its 
revelations of the wholesale “skinning” 
of producers by the wholesale fruit 
trade, the unwarranted claims for re­
bates on account of damage, or inferior 
quality for fruit sold afterwards at top 
prices, and a multitude of other fraud­
ulent practices which showed the 
prairie trade to he largely in the hands 
of unscrupulous and unprincipled 
racketeers. The prosecutions which 
followed the Duncan report brought 
hundreds of thousands of dollars to the 
federal treasury, none of which money 
was returned, as it should have been, 
to the defrauded growers, but mal­
practice still continues on ^ a rg e  scale, 
an instance being given in the very 
same issue of Country Life in which 
Mr. Godfrey Isaacs writes. The fol­
lowing is taken from an article by the 
new.editor, Mr. G. A. Hayden:
“Skullduggery is a good old mouth- 
filling word that packs a punch when 
aptly applied. Strained through the 
larynx expertly and rolled over the 
tongue to give it the proper tang and 
burr, it has an impressive, even a. start­
ling effect, especially when repeated. 
Immediately it conjures up a picture of 
dirty work at , the cro,ssroads and im­
pels a reaction of repulsion and dis­
gust. The dictionary defines it in a 
single word, ‘trickery.’
“All of which leads up to a report 
which J. A. Grant, B. C. Fruit Com­
missioner, brought to the Okanagan 
Valley on his recent return from the 
Prairies.
“Mr. Grant described a visit to a 
jobber’s warehouse where he said he 
saw an example of skullduggery. He 
informed Country Life in B.C. that he 
registered indignation and disgust.
“This is what had happened.
“The firm had received a large 
quantity of loose apples in jumbo 
crates. These apples were repacked on 
the premises in regulation apple boxes, 
bearing various marks and labels, 'a- 
riiong which were . those of the. Blue 
Bird and O.K. brands. Apparently the 
idea was that the apples would be sold 
as . belonging , to the classifications 
marked on the boxes, although they 
had no right to this distinction. In 
other words, Mr. Grant charged that 
the jobber was breaking a law.
“In popped T. McDowell, federal 
fruit inspector. He lost no time in 
stopping the work that was going on, 
so Mr; Grant related. Mr. Grant al­
most chortled at this point. The boxes 
were not empted fiut every label had to 
be scoured off and the markings planed 
off.
“ ‘It w as a sorry, dilapidated pile of 
boxes that remained after the clean.sing 
process,’ Mr. Grant said. ‘Far differ­
ent from the attractive bo.xes which hit 
the eye after they are packed in British 
Columbia.’
“Mr. Grant recited this e.xperience as 
one of the instances which meant loss 
and grief to the grower.
‘We anc taking every precaution to 
see that B.C. fruit gets a square deal in 
the regular merchandising channels 
right through until it reaches the con­
sumer,’ he declared. ‘We are constant­
ly pressing for the most rigid inspec­
tion so that when it is represented to a 
consumer that he is getting a certain
: ORCHARD run !
► By K. M. K.
«■
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I'lic Answer
To Virginia
This week a great edilnrial writer of 
nearly two score years ago writes most 
of my ei)limm for me. 'I'liirly-six years 
.'igo he wrote for the New York .Sun 
one of (lie most widely read editorials 
I'ver wrilleii—all editori.il that li.is been 
reiM-iiited by the Sim amiu.illy at 
Cliristmiis time ever since :iml lias been 
(|uoted ill a score of languages the 
world over. This world-famous “Santa 
Claus editori.il” was an answer to tlie 
followiiiK letter;
“ Dear l''<litor: 1 am eiglit years old. 
Some of my little friends say there is 
no Saiilii Claus. I’lcase tell me (be
“VIUGINIA O’HANLON.”
'I’lie editorial writer assigned to 
reply to Virginia at first disdained the 
task as trivial. Tlieii he found himself 
warmiiiK np b' real oppoiiunily, and 
finally wrote the words that millions 
since have warmed to read:
“Virginia, your little friends are 
wrong. They have been affected by 
the sce|)licism of a sceptical age. They 
do not believe except they see. They 
think tliat nothing can be which is not 
compreliensilile by their little minds 
All mimls. Virginia, whether they he 
men's nr children’s, arc little. In this 
great universe of onrs man is a mere 
in.scct ill intellect, as coiiipared with 
tlic boinullcss world about him. as 
measured by the intelligence capable of 
grasping the whole truth.
“Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa 
Claus. He exists as certainly as love 
and generosity and devotion exist, and 
you know that they abound and give 
to your life its highest beauty and joy 
Alas! how dreary would be the work: 
if there were no Santa Claus! It would 
be as dreary as if there were no Vir 
ginias. There would be no childlike 
faith then, no poetry, no romance to 
make tolerable this existence. Wc 
should have no enjoyment, except in 
sense and sight. The eternal light with 
which: cliildhood fills the world would 
be extinguished.
“Not to believe in Santa Claus! You 
might as well not believe in fairies! 
You might get your papa to hire men 
to watcli all the chimneys on Christ 
mas eve to catch Santa Claus, but even 
if they did not see Santa Claus com­
ing down, what would that prove? 
Nobody sees Santa Claus but that is 
no sign that there is no Santa Claus. 
The most real things in the world are 
those that neither children nor men 
can see.
“You tear apart the baby’s rattle and 
see what riiakes the noise inside, but 
there is a veil covering the unseen 
world which not the strongest men, 
nor even the united strength of all the 
strongest men that ever lived, could 
tejir apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, 
love, romance, can push aside that 
curtain and view the supernal beauty 
beyond. Is it all foal? Ah, Virginia, 
in all this world there is nothing else 
real arid abiding.
“ No Santa Claus? Thank God! he 
lives, and lives forever. A thousand 
j'ears from now, he will continue to 
make glad the heart of childhood.
From Sublime
To This—
J. C. Lange of Wonewoc, Wis., sends 
in an aiScount of what is supposed to 
have happened when a U.S.A. govern­
ment appraiser yisited a farm in order 
to list all the property and put a valu­
ation on it. The appraiser had a little 
book of instructions telling him how to 
estimate on all the different classes of 
animals and articles. Finally he saw 
something which failed to register in 
any of the classes covered, although he 
thought the thing was a goat. So he 
sent to \Vashington for special instruc­
tions. He wrote:
“Have found animal with a forlorn 
face, a long beard, a skinny body and 
a bare rump. AÂ hat is' its name and 
what valuation shall I set upon it? .
A few hours later he received this 
reply from headquarters:
‘“The animal you describe is a farmer 
and has no value.”—Ex.





GIFTS FOR “ HER ”
Pyjamas, Gowns, Slips, Dance Sets— 
lacc and applique trims. (|*“t O O
E ach  .......................................
EXCITING DRESSES
$4.95, $5.95, $6.95 
TO $10.95
TY PES FOR DAYTIM E AND 
SUNDAY N IG H T 'WEAR
Whether your wardrobe calls for an extra 
dress or not, yon can scarcely afford to over­
look this new group of dresses that have just 
come to hand from au eastern manufacturer. 
A gay variety of carefully selected dresses 
of line quality materials, well made and fin­
ished in bright and darker colours, as well 
as black. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 46.
ALL W O O L * 95
Pullover S W E A T E R S ^ A * ^ * '
Come and/scc these stunning valuec. All the 
new style touches, lovely colourings. Sizes 
for misses and women.
ENGLISH SLIPPERS
k'lir men, women ami children just arriveij^ 
for CliristmaH trade. We invite you to in­
spect tliis splendid selection of excellent 
(lift Slipjier.s. Warm lined HOUSE
SLIPPERS, priced—
98c, $1.25, $1.45, $1.49, $1.98, 
$2.45, $3.45 and $3.89
TOYLAND
Come often and bring the children.
TOY TRACTORS with rubber traction for 
climbing.
Large size SCOOTERS, AUTOS, AERO­
PLANES.
BABY DRESSES, ROMPERS
Attractive Silk Dresses with embroidery 
trim, three styles 
shades. Ages 1 to
ROM PERS of rayon 
sorted trims; each
FUMERTON’S l t d
- w h e r e  Cash Beats C re d tc -
VETERANSMORTGAGE ON 
BUILDING
(Continued from Page 1)
grade and quality, he actually receives 
fruit that lives up to the represented 
specifications.
“ ‘The growers have enough troubles 
without having this one forced upon 
them’.”
“He tliat sups wi’ the de’ilm aun hae 
a lang spline,” says the old Scots-pro­
verb. If growers co-operate only at 
the producing end and continue to 
trust the distribution of their fruit to 
the tender mercies of a trade already 
bedevilled with fraudulent practices, 
they have a similar need.
Betty.—“I’d rather you wouldn’t.” 
Billy.—“Aw, please; just one!” 
Betty.—“But what will mother say 
if—?”
Bill.—“If I just take one, your 
mother’ll never know.”
Betty.—Oh, yes .she will, she has all 
her cigarettes counted.”
Capt. H. P. Coombes, of Vernon, hear 
tily congratulated the Kelowna Branch 
upon possession of such a fine club 
house and liquidation of the mortgage. 
The building aroused feelings of envy 
in the Vernon contingent, who had 
only just secured a modest home of 
their own, which had been put into 
use within the past month, but they 
hoped to add to it until it \vas equal 
in convenience and appearance to the 
Kelowna one. Such as it was, all visit­
ing Legion members would be made 
welcome there.
Congratulatory speeches were also 
made by Comrades Borton, of Sum- 
mcrland, Austin Brown, of Calgary, 
and Kemp, of Regina.
Comrade R. Whillis, President of the 
Kelowna , Club, on behalf of that or­
ganization congratulated the Legion 
,upon the rapitf clearance riiade of their 
debt, and expressed the hope that the 
very pleasant relations that had always 
existed between the two clubs would 
continue for riiany future years.
In between the speeches, war time 
choruses such as “Tipperary,” “Pack 
Up Your Troubles” and “Mam’selle 
from Armentieres” were sung with 
deafenirig volume, the Kelowna Pipe 
Band rendered selections, Mr. W. S. 
Dawson contributed a humorous re­
citation and Comrade W. Love a cou­
ple of good songs, while the Veterans’ 
Orchestra kept the proceedings pep­
ped up with frequent rousing numbers.
Burning The Mortgage
The ceremony of burning the mort­
gage took place about eleven o’clockV 
President Kennedy called the veterans 
to their feet. Trustee G. C. Rose read 
a formal certificate to the effect that 
the mortgage dated July 1st, 1929, from 
Trustees Norris, Rose and Kennedy to 
Kenneth Maclaren, of Kelowna, cover­
ing Lot 21, Map 1347, and Parcel F. 
Block 33, Map 462, to secure the sum 
of $4,000 and interest, had been duly 
released 'by indenture of release exe­
cuted by the said Kenneth Maclaren 
a n d  registeredyNovember—14th,—1933.^—
Comrade Maclaren, in a few happily 
phrased words, handed over the mort­
gage to Trustee Rose and was loudly 
cheered and honoured with the strains 
of “He’s a Jolly Good\ Fellow.” Trus­
tee Rose presented the document to 
President Kennedy, who placed it in a 
large metal container on the table in 
front of him and set fire to it. The 
blaze was greeted with tremendous 
cheering.
Concluding the speechmaking. Com­
rade Meredith moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to Trustee Norris, which yvas 
accorded with thunders of applduse.
HOUSES"For Sale
PRICES FROM $400 to $10,000
IF YOU ARE TIRED OF PAYING RENT every 
month, why not make a monthly payment on a home 
of your own? Values are better today than they are 
likely to be for years to come.
Just phone or call at our office and we will be pleased to help you 
find a suitable. home at prices that will surprise you.
ELLIOTT
AVENUE $500 DEHART AVE. (modern) $900
McTAVISH & WHOIIS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
•x
/ w p i . / v f f  IT  V ic e  OF 
m l .
M S
TO l A i i k
M B
In reply. Comrade Norris modestly 
disavowed any credit as being due to 
him and said the whole glory belong­
ed to the Committee for their splendid 
efforts in paying off the debt. In turn, 
he moved a most cordial vote of thanks 
to-them,-and* the-gathering-^responded 
with a will.
The rest of the evening was spent in 
social enjoyment. Refreshments were 
served, there w’as more music and a 
fine exhibition of the swortj dance by 
Mr. C. Henderson, and \the crowd re­
luctantly dispersed at a late hour.
Conductor (to fat woman rushing
madly from front to rear platform of
car)-^“Madam which end do you, wish
t o  g e l  o n ? ”%
Irate Fat Lady^—“You mind your 




NEW  YORK, Dec. 7—The Canad­
ian dollar remained steady at the open­
ing of the foreign exchange market 
here today, while sterling and the 
French' franc eased to lower figures. 
The Dominion dollar started uncharig- 
ed~at“ l sterling
eased 2Ĵ  ̂ cents to $5.09, and the 
French franc yielded .04 of a cent to  
6.11 cents.
An old man, nearly eighti:- years old, 
walked ten miles from his home to an 
adjoining town. When l̂ e reached his 
destination, he was greeted with some 
astonishment by one of his friends.
“ You walked all the way?” the 
friends exclaimed. ‘How did you get 
along?”
“Oh, first rate!” the old man replied. 
“That is, I did till I came to that sign 
out there “Slow down to fifteenmiles 
an hour. That kept me hack -somei”
' 'I
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THUKSDAY, DECEMBEK 7th, 1933
W A N T  A D S .
/"> .h^c
* i.i »ti ih r cont ui booking ®i»«l CoU«cU«®
N„ rcHPon..bili.y »ccc,.ttd (or rrror.  in 
mrm.nlH .rc.lvr.l by trlcphonc.
FOK SALE—MinccUancou*
r a n c h  f"> sale, very cheap. Phone
|. ( ) R .S A U': H.ndy\s imiskrat coat, 
. i/c .U,-.ih, new condition, ip'lo-ot 
,.-,sle No. Cornier.____________
ON'l. S l I l l . UNt ,  Cold Coast bhimp 
Ini' to first six applicants for price 
list i:. Itninett, l-'.ininre StainpB, K-fC 
J. Venioii, I’., C. • __________
li.'.iles; inniclied; SOO/or ^
Office, Water Street.^now. t.onrier
1*R1N'J'I-:17 SIO N  C A R D S , “I'or 
S a k ” or -P or  Kent," on extra heavy
wliite card, on sale at  ̂
lice. Courier Block, W ater Street,
plione 96.
h e l p  w a n t e d
1 GCAL enterprise would employ wo­
man solicitor on eonimission basis. 
Apply in first instance by letter, «iv 
in« qualifications. No. 53,
W A N T E D —MiBCcllnncouB 
W E B U Y , sell or exchange!
PLACE YOUR ORDER





L arge selection to  choose from.
l i m i t e d
P h o n e  121 for ou r  delivery to call.
C O R P O R A T IO N  O F T H E
ID IST R IC T O F G LEN M O R E
C O U R T O F r e v i s i o n
Notice is hereby given that a Cowt 
of Revision to 
Voters’ List will sjt 
Room, Irrigation Bldg., Glenmore, at
2.30 p.m., on
D E C E M B E R  H th, 193X
R. W. CORNER, Clerk.
R.R. No. 1. Kelowna, B C ,
November loth, 1933..
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
I' im ru  ICI.U ner line, e .rb  in»eiIbni ; uiin 
Vlmriir, «<► crnli.. ( nunl l>vr 
line l':ach iiilliul »»<l Kiooi* >«’» 
m.iir- ibuii live ligu rc i co u n t. . .  » woitl. 
Illack («ce type, ilke th i . :  JIO cen t, pet line.
TO l.l'-.ARN TO DANCF. I'OH 
( HRISTMAS V"U ninsl stall the Inst 
.,1 next week. Vincent Vcnalilcs. tcacli- 
.'I of daiicim;, will be in Kelowna Mon., 
rues., Wed. and Tluns. If snlficicnt
rnrolmcut be will coiitimir ......
tin- .New Year. Civ,: the yoiiiiK folks 
(lamt* Ifssuiis for C liristnins* IMionr tin* 
Willow Inn for aiipointment, don I wail 
till .Mon. ni(.;ht. pbonc Sunday iiikIiI <>r 
.Vlondav inorniiiK. ‘'’‘ B* ̂ m *
Dr. Malliisoii, ,lcnlist, Willits’ Block,
lolophonc K9. '*9-tfc* • *
■flic I Ionic I.caunc of the Salvation 
Army arc liolding their Sale ol W«»rk 
,m Friday and Saturday afternoon 
Dec. Hth and 'Hli, at 3..10. in the vacant 
store at Roval .Anne Hotel. IH-le+ + +
BASK!'. TBAI.I. DANCIC, in Rnl 
land Coinmniiity Hall, Tluns., Dec. Id 
.Music by 0>ininandcrs Orcliestr.i. A«I 
luding refrcsliments, 5()c.m is s io n ,  I n c I
18-1,
IN M EMORIAiyi
I’,UTTK.'CI — In loving memory of 
our darling Stanley, \ylio passed away 
December btli, 1928, aged 3 years, 1 
month,
“W e have only yonr memory, dear 
Stanley,
I'o reniemher our whole life through, 
But the sweetness will linger forever, 
As we treasure the image of you.”
18-1))
MARKETING ACT 




Mr. Frederick Petty iiowinan 
l ‘ln- ili';iili oiiuiKil on .''iiinday
i
TH E  K ELO W N A  COURIER AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RDIST
PAGE PIVl
Mr. and M i s- <' I • < ollett .md ; on, 
of Va iiioii vei, aie p,nests at llie M,i> 
fair Hotel, visiting Kelowna.
The Fire Brigade were called out at 
1.20 p.m. today to a residt'iice, but 
11 lei I .s,T vices were not re(|uiied.
Coimuoii slorage lioldiugs ill llie val­
ley are iM'iug, ,*Iie,'ki:d ihis week by iu- 
sjicelors |oi llie < Ik.iuag.iil Slabili/;i- 
tiou Board.
.Mr. It. A. I’iekel, of Moiilre.il, of 
tiu' I leiiiirlmeiit of National Defence, 
is sta.ving at llie M.'iyfair Hotel, ovi'r 
tlig week-end.
I'lic Kelowna Vohinleer Relief .\s- 
soeialioii gralefnlly acknowledges re- 
eeipl of $50.00 for relief pniposes from 
Col. 'F. .\. I liam^^
chimney fire on I'.lliutt Avenne 
tlie File Briga<le a run in vain 
welling, at 7.30, as their
(■Continued from nage 11
16-3C
h e  c o r S>o r a t i o n  O F  t h e
CITY O F K E L O W N A
V O T E R S’ L IST , 1934
Notice is hereby K\ven that a Court 
of Revision will be held on Monday, 
December 11th, 1933, at ten 
ihe forenoon, at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna. B. C., fo r . the Purpose of 
hearing and determining any aPP‘l®̂ _ 
tion to strike out the name a"y P " ,son which has been improperly placed
uU n the Municipal Voters’ List, 1934. 
S  to place on such list the name of 
nny person improperly omitted from 
same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., -  City Clerk.
November 21st, 1933. l6-3c
h a v e  y o u r
PRINTED
a t  t h e
COURIER OFFICE
A contemporary says: “Thf
the leaves turn red in the fall ‘S 1̂ ®* 
they are blushing to think hovji gwen
they have been all summer. Ana
here we have been thinking it was be­
cause of their seeing the bare limbs 
of the trees.
Tariff Protection
Following the conference, Mr. Has­
kins went to Ottawa with the delega­
tion to meet the .Tariff Board, which 
before adjournment, asked every in­
dustry making representations to pre- 
I>are a brief. To safeguard the iiresent 
protection afforded by 'the tariff and 
dumping duties, the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council niadc a|)plication that a 
definite seasonal rate he placed in the 
Customs Act. based oii the present 
duty, plus the “dump." The Council 
told the Board that it wanted to protect 
fruit and vegetable growers in B. C., 
the Niagara district in Ontario and in 
Nova Scotia, who had increased their 
idanted acreage and made certain in­
vestments under the protection hovv 
afforded, against the lessening of this 
protection through any ruling suspen­
ding the dumping provisions. The ap­
plication. several features of which 
were opposed by the Canadian Fruit 
and Vegetable Jobbers’ Association, 
specified rates and dates.
The Board gave no indication, said 
Mr. Haskins, as to what, their decision 
in the matter was likely to be.
The following is taken from a report 
which appeared in Friday’s Vancoi^er 
Uaily Province:
Opposition was voiced by the Canad­
ian Fruit and Vegetable Jobbers As­
sociation to several features of the ap­
plication. *
ftem by item the Board went over 
the proposals of the producers and the 
counter-proposals of the importers. 
ThjCy urged that some of the rates 
should not be as, high as the regular 
generaF tariff plus the "dumping” duty 
as asked by the Council. Disagree­
ment also occurred on the question of 
the effective seasonal dates.
“You want the seasonal tariff date 
made a vveek later so you can get 
plenty of United States fruits and veg-C 
etables into this country just before 
the Canadian products get on the 
mark^et in this country,” Paul Fisher, 
Burlington, of the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council, charged.
"That is not so,” Joseph Royer, 
Quebec, past president of the Canadian 
Fruit and Jobbers’ Association, return­
ed. “W« only want to have means o ' 
keeping our markets here supplied.’
■V\'. E. Haskins, President of the Brit 
ish Columbia Fruit Growers’ Associ- 
ion, said that any tariff action 
hich would interfere with the markets 
.served by members of the association 
1 the Coast would ruin them. If the 
tariff protection were reduced, towns 
the Okanagan Valley would be
“wiped off the map.”
O. W. Hembling, Vernon, B.C.. gave 
figures of increased planting of peach 
. . .  apricots, apples and a variety of 
Iru its during- the “last tw o-ycars under 
the h igh -ta riff protection. If this pro­
tection were lowered, the growers vvha 
had made plantings to supply all de­
mands of Canadian consumers wquld 
be destroyed.
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
For W eek Ending December 2nd, 1933
(III Saturday eveni , :i  . , 
servii^es were nut reipiired^^
|i-, I. IC 1’. Heiiiiiker, of llie .staff 
of the local l)i;iiicli of tlie Bank of 
Montreal, lias been transferred to the 
Merritt b r a n ^ ^ ' H e  left on Saturday.
Mr. K. C. Milcliell, of the Dominion  
Deparlineiit of Agriciilture, Daily  
I’.rancli, was a gnesl of tlie" Mayfair 
Hotel, while examining dairy herds in 
the district.
.\n informative address on Soci.il 
Legislation" was given by Mr. W. C. 
Sinitb, of Winnipeg, at the monthly 
neeting of the Canadian Club held m 
the Koyal Anne Hotel last evening. 
,ort will be published next week.
f .  lA .McWilliams, barrister, 
lowna, has been appointed Police, 
Magistrate for the City of K e lo w ^  
and a Stipendiary .Magistrate fiyy^e 
County of Yale, to act during the al)-- 
scnce'on leave for three months of 
Magistrate J. F'. Burne.
The ladies' wrist watch, presented 
)y Thomson’s Jewellery Store, for a 
watch-guessing contest at the A\ngli- 
can Church Bazaar, was wound on 
Tue^sday and was still going Wednes­
day afternoon. The < winning ticket 
will be displayed in the store over the 
week-end. -
The Home League of the Salvation 
Army are holding their annual Sale of 
Work, Friday and Saturday after­
noons, in the vacant store at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. There will be a  good 
upply of fancy work, knitted articles
plain sewing including aprons and 
dresses, and home cooking. Tea will
be served each afternoon.
Miss Doris Ball left on Thursday 
last by Canadian National for the Old 
Country on a visit to her parents, who 
reside at Rickmansworth, Hertford­
shire. England. En route she will 
spend a week with her cousm. Dr. 
Ralph Ball, at Elizabeth, New Jersey. 
She will sail from New York on the 
“Ascania,” December 13th. -
You don’t have to be up pn mech­
anics to 'understand what they mean 
-when thev say a large percentage ot
the cars are worm-driven. \
Collegiate-—Someone h^s stolen my 
* ' Traffic Officer— These antique col-
. tcctcr;. v ’.ll stop nothing.
Carloads 
1933 1932
Emit .........- ................ .






i i ic in l ,c r
liaiigc.
Duriiig ibe Inllci )iart of the .wai 
907 lie came li> Vaiicouver, wlicic lie 
was ciiipliiycd ;is an acconnlaiit until 
922, when, willi his v̂if‘■ and family, 
1C m n o v ed  to Kelowna. 11 was 
li,night that the climate would he of 
K'licfit to his hcaltli and lli:il of his 
amily. Until :i few months ago, when 
lis failiiig health forc'd him to ictirc, 
ic conducted a Imsincss here.
Mr. Bowman is survived by his wife 
m<l daughter, in Kelowna; one hioth- 
er, Mr. Bentley Bowman, in Seaview, 
W.; and thi;ee sisters, Mrs. Keane, 
.Mrs. H. Moeatia and NTIss M. K. B ow ­
man, in London, IMigland. He was 
,redeceased by one daughter. Noreen 
Clhel, and one son, Arindd F'raiik.
T he funeral service was held on 
Wednesday, at 2 p.m.. fn>m St. Mieh- 
u'l iV All A ngels’ C:iuireh to the Kel­
owna Cemetery, Rev. C. FL Davis con- 
dueling. The service at the grave side 
as conducted by the Masonic Lodge, 
of which Mr. Bowman was a member.
The pall hearers, all members of the 
local lodge, were: Messrs. John Lea-
thley, J. Fred Paul, Sidney H. Old, 
W . I'. Hopkins, H. A. Blakeborough. 
and J. B. Knowles.
.s.
ChargtTd'with breaking and entering 
the Occidental Fruit Company store 
on Saturday-night or early Sunday 
morning and stealing a quantity oL can­
ned goods, cigarettes, tobacco, chocor 
lates, etc.’, a local man was arraigned 
in Police Court this week and commit­
ted for trial. H e will appear before
County Court Judge J. D. Swanson 
tomorrow for election.
^^C^trong - - ...
late Tuesday af^rnoon. prevailing for 
several h o u r s y ^ h e  s.s. “Sicamous 
was forced fh tie up in Kelowna for 
about two hours before vroctedm g  
south to Pen tic ton^t which end of the 
lake the wind r^ched  its highest vel­
ocity. The m.s. “Pentowna’ 
remain at the Penticton wharf 
the gale abated and therefore arrived 





 ̂ Aid. O. L. Jones and Mr. J. 
Reekie will engage in a public debate 
in the East Kelowna Community Hall 
tomorrow (Friday) evening, at 8 p.m 
when Mr. T. R. Hall will act as chair­
man. The resolution for debate is as 
follows; “Resolved that the present 
economic and political system is re­
sponsible for the prevailing depres- 
sion>^Ald. Jones will take the affirm- 
a t i \ ^  Mr. . Reekie the negative, and 
iluitc’ a crowd is expected to hear the 
verbal gladiators.” The debate was 
arranged by the East Kelowna Com­
munity Chib.
atold-or newr tox^
the store of P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd. 
to help gladden the hearts of a little 
child at Christmas time? If you intend 
to hut have not, please don’t delay
The Boy Scouts will collect them i it
is not convenient for you to leave them 
'at Willits’ store. Besides toys, books 
games and dolls, fruit, nuts and cand 
ies will he welcomed by the various or 
ganizations that are unselfishly en­
gaged in trying to make Christmas 
time a happy  ̂ time for families that 
would otherwise miss the-blessing of a 
'visit from Santa Claus. Let s all try 
tA do OUT bit—no n\atter how little it 
inav he. It all helps wonderfully.
cal l l l , ! I'll




wav .11 tliv home ,d 
IIS daliphler, Mm.. I'-, t ■ \.\'leii, Maii-
laltau Beach. He had I,ecu in ill 
leallli lor some lime.
The l;ile Ml . Bowiii.oi wa:. l)ol n ill 
.oiidoii, I'.iiMlaiid, ill 1879. He was 
ducated ;it Clifloii College and on 
eontiiu'iil, and ivas loi siniie years 
' (d till Lond"n .Sloek I'x-
le
Mrs. Mabel Katherine Stirling
The whole Dominion constituency ot 
Yale mourns with its , member, Mr. 
Orote Stirling, in the loss of his wife, 
who passed away on Tuesday evening, 
Dec. Sth, after several months illness. 
Born at Beyroiit. Syria, on Christ- 
is !3ay, 1873, Mrs. Mabel Katherine 
Stirling was the daughter of Surgeon 
R. W. r>rigstocke, of the Royal Navy. 
She was educated in Beyrbut and in 
London and was married to Mr. S o l ­
ing at Beyrout on Jan. 22nd, 1903. 
She came to Kelowna with her hus- 
band from England in May, 1912, Mr 
Stirling having paid a previous 
to the district in 1911.
During her years of residence 
Kelowna Mrs. Stirling made a wide 
circle of friends, who sorrow at her
passing. Essentially a lover of her
home and devoted to her family, at the 
same time she took a keen interest in 
the-welfare of the community and de­
voted much time to the affairs of J e  
Hospital, being a past President of the 
Women’s Auxiliary, and to her churc ,
St. Michael and A H 'A ngel^of w h ^  




(Coiitiiiucil fruiii PaKC 1)
< Ine liiimli e,l sc.n 
Maritime I'mvimes,  
ed into Upp«r ami 
18(i7, the
, ago, omitting the 
( ima<lii was diviil- 
,ower ( aiiada. In 
ilCMre for union lining,hi the
Itiilisli N,iilli Anieriia Ael. whieli w.is 
our eou.'.tiliitiou. < )l the iiiaiiv knotty 
])iol>leiiis ill. I- alliers ol ( 'oiifiMliTal ion 
iiad to solve, I'llnealion was one ol llie 
kmittiest as l\v,i inliiH'iiees were pre­
valent , me in Iiiper .niil one m Lo­
wer l';ni;ida wliieli eoiilil not he recon- 
eih'd. riiey solved the prolitein by 
leaving it ahme by leaving edneatmn 
solely to the imliviilnal provinces. 'I'he 
federal governnieni eonld not dabble 
in iiiatters ol ediieation without -in 
aiuendment ol the B. N. A. Act 
Nine separate school systems 
no eoiinectiiig links grew up 
an imporlanl point in the 
eloimient of ('anada. 
people ol the lour western provinces, 
realizing the necessity ol ineeling jjn 
some eommon ground, had partially 
achieved e,)-o|ieration in school mat­
ters. the text hooks in some eases being 
simil.’ir, hnl whelher tlnit co-o|)crati()ii 
would carry on into the futnre M'r. 
L'lcdcrickson eonld not say.
The situation in tlie United 








Besides her husband, Mrs Stirlmg ̂ is 
surviveyi by. two daughters. - rs._ xic - 
ard Stirling, of Kelowna, and Mrs. B. 
Brock, of A’ancouver, and two sons. 
Andrew, a. student at the University 
of British Columbia, and Michael, a 
cadet in the Royal Navy; at present m 
England. Two brothers 
sisters also survive; Dr.
Brigstocke. head of Victoria- Hospital, 
Damascus; Mr. Reginald W. Br.g- 
stocke, of Bibury, Gloucester, g 
land; Mrs. Arthur Tompkins, E g- 
land; Mrs. H. C. Frere, Roydon Rec­
tory, Norfolk. England; Mrs. Stuart
gale swept Okanagan Many lovely wreaths and other flora
' ----------- tr butes, together with tdegrains, were
received from Premier R- B. Benne , 
other members of the government and 
of the House of Commons at Ottavva, 
and from friends throughout the width
of Canada. ' . ,
The funeral service, which was larg­
ely attended, was held at 2.00 p.m. this
afternoon (Thursday), at St. Michael
& All Angels, with interment m the 
Kelowna Cemetery, Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene, assisted by Rev. C. E. Davis, 
officiating. The hymns sung were, 
‘For all Thy saints” and Abide with 
me.” The pall bearers were: Dr. B. 
deF. Boyce, Messrs. J. F. Burne, F. 
W. Groves, E.'C . Weddell, R. Stirling 
and T. G. Norris.
the
Mrs. Rebecca Campbell
Following a lingering illness, 
death occurred on Wednesday, at 1.30 
a.m., of* Mrs. Rebecca Campbell, aged 
79 years, who passed, away at the Kel­
owna General Hospital
The late Mrs. Campbell, was born in 
Sunderland, England. She came to 
C a n a d a  Twenty years ago, settling at 
Vancouver for a few years. In the 
year 1918 she removed to the Kelown 
district, wherg she spent the remaindr
of her days.
She is survived by two daughters; 
Mrs. A. R. Allport,‘East Kelowna, and 
Mrs. E. Cockburn, in Wakefield, Eng 
land; three sons. Mr. C. E. Campbell 
in Kelowna, Mr. H. H. Campbell, at 
Chilliwack, and Mr. H. A. Campbell, in 
British East Africa
The funeral service will be held to­
morrow (Friday), at 2 p.m., from St. 
Michael & All Angels’ Church to the
States 
time of
the revohilion, when there were lliii- 
teeii etilonies or state.s having nothing 
to ilo with each other. When the con­
stitution' was framed, edticalion was 
passed on to the state governnieiits, 
which had developed a oonnty system.
I'nrning to the school system in B. 
C., Mr. Frederiekson tiutlined the ad­
ministration in this pr()vince,_ stating 
that the Minister of Ivdiication, the 
head, was selected from a coihmon  
nieiliber elected to  the J,.egislature. U n­
der him was the J7opiity Minister, who  
was a civil serv'ant. His ofliccrs com- 
ideted the Dep:irtment of Education, 
under which were inspectors to sec that 
certain standards of education^ were 
maintained. Then came the School 
Boards, which were elected to look lit­
ter maintenance of the schools, _ ,5̂ *̂  
the teachers, etc., completing 9, u’®u ^ 
centralized form of education.^ 1 he D e­
partment laid down the entire curri­
culum,- but some choice was allowed in 
the Junior and Senior H ig h  Schools. 
The Department and the Provincial 
riovcrninent maintained two Normal 
Schools for the training of teachers.
The .\merjcan system was entirely 
different. In W ash in gton ,, S ta^ , for 
nstance, a Superintendent of Educa­
tion wa.s elected who posed as an ex­
pert. He was elected by the people and 
was not a civil servant, and he pre­
pared a budget for his Department 
which might be accepted or rejected 
in part. Under him were the County 
Superintendents, who were also elec­
ted by the people. This differed fj|9^  ̂
B. C. in that in Vancouver the City 
Superintendents of Schools were ap­
pointed and not elected. In the u n i­
ted States the democratic principle was 
followed to such an extent that even  
the teachers were elected by a countv  
council. Each county constituted a 
unit running its own educational sys­
tem. To a great extent they created 
their own curricula, as a result or 
which the teachers were intensely in­
terested in the curriculum;
One saw many different systems in 
operation in the United States. Bet­
ween here and Yakima,_ for instance, 
there were three counties and three 
separate system s and different text
books. While in British Columbia any 
change affected the whole province, in 
the Uhited States only one county was 
affected, but pupils moving from one 
county to another had to go througn 
the expensive process of changing 
text books, a problem we did not have 
here. There was naturally a vanation 
in the standards of education in the 
United States, but each county could 
carrjt on experimental work. Inciden­
tally, this experimental work carried 
on in the larger cities had l^en of
benefit to Canada. The State Depart­
ment exercised the minimum of con­
trol and set the minimum standards, 
but, on the whole, gave less financial 
assistance to the state and county. In  
Washington, the city, county and state 
each contributed so much per day per 
pupil. The United States also had a 
Federal Board of Education, which 
not unconstitutional in the United 
States as in Canada, but it had no 
control as yet—it served merely as a 
centre for the exchange of ideas. _
Mr Frederiekson would close witn 
one thought; would the province exert 
increased control over 'education or 
not? Local control might or might not 
be desirable, but Canada had long 
since passed the stage of raising local 
citizens. Canada was raising Canadian 
citizens, so should the localities or the 
nation be responsible for their_ educa­
tion? Some held the opinion that the 
provinces and the federal authorities 
should be responsible for education, 
but, if the provinces controlled it, they 
would have to make provisions to sup­
port it. Today the Provincial Govern­
ment was trying to thrust burdens 
upon the municipalities and the munici­
palities were trying to shift their bur­
dens upon the Provincial Government, 
Who was going to be responsible for 
Canadian citizens—the localities or the 
central authorities?
A hearty vote of thanks was extend­
ed to Mr. Frederiekson for 
inating address, after which he left the 
meetirig.^ îKi '̂
1 Polling Booth On Ground
u F l o o r — — ----------
11 motion by Messrs. W. Charman 
„„„ J. L. Clarke, it was decided to re­
commend to the city that a downstairs 
polling booth be provided for the nex 
civic election.
Lower Electric Light Rates 
Mr. Clarke declared that the electric 
light rates were too high. He was o; 
the opinion that the West Kootenay 
Light & Power Co. -would reduce the 
rates to the city if the reduction was 
passed on to the consumer. _ , .
Mr. A. Gather made a conipansop of 
the rates between Kamloops and Ke­
lowna, giving the Kamloops rates as 
follows: for first 12 k.w.h., 7c per k.w.
.dropped f® ZYit.
i  T h e  S t o r e
o f  G i f t s
/
I t  is not loo  early  to  buy y o u r C h ris tm as  P re se n ts  
now . O u r stock  is com plete  w ith  new  a sso rt-   ̂
m en ts  of N ovelties, T o y s , D olls a n d  G am es.
CHOOSE YOURS NOW!
H E R E  A R E  A F E W  I T E M S  O F  I N T E R E S T
Stilitl .Sled Aeriiplaiu'.'^. Diiiiip I'riuks. 00
W agons and Anloinobilcs ...................................................T O
M U S I C A L  T O P S  from ........................................................ 25c to 98c
Mechanical Trains vvitli rails, coiiipldo; T O
F'ancy Building Blocks from ......................................................................   ̂ ®
A large assortnient of Caines to he seen on 00
our Gallery Floor from ...........................................  T O
D R E S S E D  D O L L S  from......................................... ............  '♦9̂  to $3.75
A great variety of Mechanical Aeroplanes, Liniotisins, 25c
Trucks and W agons for ..................................................................
D R A W I N G  S L A T E S  from ........................................ - ...........................
All descriptions of PA .IN TS from ......................................................... ^
W O O D  P E N C I L  B O X E S ,  each.............................................................. 19c
Two-bladed K N I V E S  from, each .................................................................l^c
D O L L ’S C H I N A  T E A  S E T S  from ..............................  45c to $1.50
M OUTH ORGANS from ................................................................  1®®
P I S T O L S  of all kinds from, each ............. .............................................. 19c
.Salad Spoons and Forks in assorted colours; 25c
per pair ................................................................... ..................................
A L A R G E  S E L E C T I O N  O F  P I C T U R E S ,  P I C T U R E  
F R A M E S , P E N S  A N D  P E N C I L S .
D O L L ’S B A S S I N E T T E ,  made of* wood construction, , 
finished in ivory enamel, will hold a good sized doll .........
_____ . h.: the rate then ^Kelowna Cemetery, Hev. p. E. Davis per k.w.h. The service or meter charge
conducting. |w asg iV en as  25c. Kelowna rates werd lightened.
SEE OUR H A LF PRICE TABLES FO R CLEARING 
LIN ES, SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.
AN ASSORTM ENT OF N O TE p A PER AT CLEAR­
ING PRICES.
WORK BASKETS TO CLEAR ' ,
Here you will find an assortment of Table or Standing 
Work Baskets, no two alike. TO CLEAR, LESS .......
HANDKERCHIEFS FOR PRESENTS
You can’t give away too many Handkerchiefs at Christmas time. 
Here is a wonderful assortment of Fancy Irish  E m b ro id ^ ^ ' 
Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes.
Per box ..... ............................................. 35c TO $1.50
UNDERWEAR FOR CHRISTMAS
Here is some of the finest Crepe de Chine Underwear that we h a ^  
been able to offer for some time. U R
BRASSIERE and PA N TIE SETS from
N EW  C R E PE D E CH IN E SLIPS § 2 * 2 5 -
from ..................... -...... -......................-...... TO $3.95
^rmariWMntĵ d. ®
P H O N E  361 KELO W N A , B. C.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Christinas Dinner
will be served on Monday, December 25th, from 
5.30 p.m. until all are served.
Kindly make y o u r re.servations as early as possible. 
T elephone 601 for further particulars.
Tickets, $1.25 each
SPEC IA L ANNOUNCEM ENT, including menu, will be published
next week.
J. H. BROAD, Manager.
4
7c for the first 20 k.w.h., and for the. 
next 480 k.w.h., 6c, with a service 
charge of 75c. The Kelowna rate, he 
said, was, unfair as housewives could 
not use-their- electrical_applianc.esL^ 
the summer time. He moved that the 
rates be reduced. Last year Kelowna 
lu d ^  a profit of from $14,000 to $18,- 
000 on light. The W est Kootenay peo­
ple would not give the'̂  city a lower 
rate until the city passed on the bene­
fit to citizens. ^
Mr. Reekie pointed xjut that the city 
trie light profits. If the rate was lower-' 
needed the revenue derived from elec- 
ed, the city would have to get this rev­
enue from . another source, would pro­
bably have to raise taxes. If taxes had 
to be raised on the land, then the pro­
perty owner would have to pay more 
taxes while the man who rented a 
place and paid no property taxes would 
have his comparatively small burden
A lot of poor people, said Mr. Clarke, 
could not meet their light bills, so were 
cut off. If the rate was cut down, these 
people would use more electricity.
If the Kootenay Power people could 
afford to cut the rate to the city, said 
Mr. Charman, then they should make 
the first move.
They would not consider it, said Mr.-*' 
Gather, while, the city was making a  
certain profit every year. He question­
ed if the profits from electricity eased 
the burden of the taxpayer.
. The profit the city made was no af­
fair of the Kootenay Power people, in 
the opinion of Mr. Charman, If rates 
were to be reduced, the qompany 
should make the first move.




W M M  SIX
i
r e m e m b e r  t h e m
THIS CHRISTMAS with a
WARWICK GIFT
‘'J'hc Gift Wortli While”
No. 120
OfINAMCNTAl. DON DON OASKCr. AN UNU3UAI. •■ItCE OE CHtNA.
$1.50
In IliiM line yon will liml many useful 
GIFTS for every pcisoii, i>iirse ami 
personality.
Kaeli rtilt •' atiraetive hox, all
ready for preseiilatiou.
Prices - 50c to $2.50
B E  S U R E  T O  S E E  T H E M  I N  O U R  W I N D O W
When makinp a purchase don’t forRel to ask for VOTES on the 
'  Kexall Doll Confc.st.
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
T H E  R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E  
P H O N E  19 , K E L O W N A ,  B. C
rctuLle. . becuuse you Love nice i/unys
The new van raalte Chiffon
*100
Ail silk-^lear as crystal—sheer to invisibility 
—  strpng premium silk twisted into a hard, 
clear thread that is virtually catch-proof. CM 
course, it contains the special feature "Flextoe".
S e e  this lovely sheer chiffon in six new van raalie 
shades—
G aiety — For evening 
Rose Dijon—-A medium Beige 
Stroller — Neutral Taupe
Bronco -“ A r i c h B r o w n
Nocturne — A  new dark Smoke, 
brownish cast
Gunmetal — Classic with Black
. ' r ' ‘ __
T h o m a s L aw sonv Ltd,
Q U A t l T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E  - K ^ O W N A
v tm  raa lie  is m ad e  in C anada  by M ercury  M ills L im ited , H a t t o n
ED W ARDSBUR&
CROWN BRAND
T r 's  POOR ECONOMV TO 
RISK FAILURES W ITH IN ­
FERIOR BAKING POW DER.
m a g i c  n e v e r  V A RIES. Th a t 's ]
WHY 1 R ECO M M EN D  IT FO R  
a l l  R E C tP E S  CALLING FO R  
--------- BAKI NG P O W D E R  .
BAYS ::iS S  LILLIAN LOUGHTON, Dietitian and
Cc'^kcry Expert o f the Canadian Masaxina
G I G
->-co:>ts not quite ^  of a  cen t m ore per baking  
than  the cheapest inferior baking powders. 
Why not use th is  fine-quality baking powder 
and be sure of satisfactory results?
*m r  ••CONTAINSiNO.\I.UM.” Thl»«tatemcntoi»eT«y 
Tw tin U your guarantee that Maitic BnlclnS Powder 
InOsnad* la free from alum or any harmful Imtredlent.
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHANDIST
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MR. BORKET'r DJ-:N1KS
ADVOCATING CONSIGNMENT




I notice ill the eolnmns of the C'onr- 
ier and I’enlicton Herald a slateinent 
from Mr. II. \'. Craifc that 1 am :idvo- 
c.'itiiiK a eon.siKmiiciit de.il in iny .siiK- 
Kc.stion.s for marketiiiK. This slate- 
inciit is so erroiu'ons .Hid could he .ar­
rived at onlv hy .such cl.ahor.atc lcf.ptl 
<|uihhlinK that I must deny it.
I have no intciitiou of hciipr lured 
into ally arMuiueiit on the siihjeet, as I 
do not consider that Mr. t.raiK is fur- 
thcriuK the (.'rowers' interests hy his 
action.
While of course Mr. Cr.aiK is free to 
discour.se in tlie iiewspa|)ers if lie iu- 
.sist.s, .there is one thiip' th.at should he 
pointed out. A (.'eiitnO Office is lieiiiR 
inaint.aiiied hy the (,'ianvers for the 
(growers. At this office ideas and plans 
from all over the Valley are offered hy 
people with the growers’ interests at 
heart, every hit as much hy men repre- 
seiitiiiR all sides ami all opinions and 
elected by the grosvers.
I would siiggest and urge on all 
growers and their well-wishers th.il 
they make use of tliis office to its full­
est extent as a clearing house for their 
suggestions and opinions and conrme 
tlicmselves to it.
While appreciating the willingness 
of the Valley Press to open the col­
umns, it must he obvious that a con­
centration of all ideas at' a centre is 
more to the advantage of the growers. 
<•. Yours truly,
ROGER F. IJOKRiri'T.






F I N A N C I A L  P O S I T I O N
O F  T H E  O IL  P R O JE C T
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  ♦
♦  T W E N T Y  Y EA R S AGO ♦  
+  ...........  ♦
’I' I''ruiu the hies of ‘' riie Kelowna ♦
tJouiier” ’®’
((■oiilinned from Page 1)
Uy-LawB
l!v-l.aw No. Oil, selling Lots U :iiid 
N. Hl.xk 0, K .l’. I.IOO, to S. M. Simp­
son, for $l.')0.f)0, received reeoii
sidei .ition and liiial jiassage.
Hy-I,avv !Mo. 0l3, exemiiliiig from 
taxation the site of the new (Miristian 
Science Clinreh, in ae.cordaiiec with the 
jirovisioiis of See. 311 ol the Mimieiiial 
Act, was iiilrmhieed and received three 
readings.
Hy-Eaw No. 01.1, providing for the 
exchaiu'C of certain ixntions of Gaston 
Avenue for lauds owned hy the Caiia- 
ili.'in National Kailways, for use a.s a 
street giviip' access to .Manhatt.in 
Ileach, also received three readings. 
Christmas Trees
The usual recinest was received from 
the Ketail Merchants’ llnrcan ol the 
Hoard of Trade, through Mr. 1C. W.' 
ll.'irtoM, Secretary, that the City :ir- 
r.ange to decorate and illuminate three 
Cliristiii.as trees, which would he (inr- 
ehased l>y the Unre.an as in past ye.ars. 
The llnrean would like, the letter stat- 
e«l, to have the trees in position and 
illuminated I>y Dec. 9tli, ami the matter 
of location would he taken up with Mr. 
Blakehorongh,. City Engineer.
.Some discussion ensued, during 
which Mr. Blakehorongh mentioned
Thursday, December d, 1913









We wish to extend our thanks for 
the full report given in your paper of 
the nieetiiig of tlie shareholders of the 
Okanagan Oil & Gas Co., Ltd., held 
on November 27th. The report was 
very fair, and the generous space you 
gave it in your paper is much appreci­
ated.
A'part of the report reads as follows: 
“If the sum of $10,000 could be raised,
it would be placed in a trust account 
for drilling purposes only and vvhere 
it could not be touched for old claims 
against the company.” This is quite a 
fair statement of what was said and it 
is unfortunate that some have con­
strued it to mean that, the conipany 
were trving to avoid the payment of 
their past obligations. We are endeav­
ouring to get the company in a position 
that will enable them to pay one hund­
red cents on the dollar for all oblig­
ations, past, present or future. Unless 
we get production,, there >\dll be ijo 
funds to meet some df the obligations 
that have been incurred. We can hard­
ly expect people to put money intci a 
venture if that money is not to be used 
to further the development.
There is very encouraging evidence 
that good production is obtainable, and 
it is .our intention to use any funds 'vve 
may receive to further test this evid­
ence and. if possible, to bring in pro­
duction. We will then be in a position 
to meet any claims that may be made 
against the. company, and vve vvill be 
glad to meet any legitimate claims as 
soon as the money is available.
• Signed on behalf of the Directors, 
JOHN E. REEK IE,
President.
if
Many hunting parties have been out 
froni the district during the past week, 
chiefly to the Peachland distdet. A- 
mong those who vv ere successful were 
Messrs. Muirhead, T. Carney, Strana-
ghan and A. Teather. ''
♦ ♦ ♦
Work on the Glenmore irrigation 
pipe is giving employment to many lo­
cal men. Completion is being rushed 
now, there being three eight-hour 
shifts.
♦ * •  ■ ■
Mr. “Ruddy"' Brunette is staying in 
Ellison for a couple of weeks at the 
home of his sister. Mrs. Fraser Black.
The Prairie Wranglers have been en­
gaged for the dance which is to follow 
the whist drive in Ellison School on 
Friday night next. Arrangements are 
in the hands of Messrs. L. Piddocke 
and E. Evans.
A novelist says that vyomen ruled the 
world 2,000 years before the Christian 
era. And, of course, for 1933 years 
after the said dawn. '
that a desire had been expressed 
have two of the trees placed on Bern­
ard Avenue and one on Eendo/.i Street 
It was the general opinion of the Coun­
cil. however, that Pendozi Street wa 
not wide enough, and that a Christmas 
tree there might impede and be a dang­
er to traffic.
Mayor Gordon suggested the feas­
ibility of having one large tree instead 
of three smaller ones, but it was not 
deemed advisable tO make any change 
tliis year, as the lighting fixtures on 
hand arc suitable to three medium-siz­
ed trees. , As the work of decorating 
and the cost of illuminating is consider­
able, however, it was decided to sug­
gest to the Merchants Bureau that the 
question of Christmas trees be taken 
up. earlier next year, with a view' to 
effecting possible economies, before 
committing themselves to any definite 
plan.
Glenmore W aste W ater
■Aid. Whillis, chairman of the Pub 
Works Department. stated that, 
Glenmore Municipality would clean up 
the waste water ditch running through 
their area, it vvould help to solve the 
drainage problem • for the north end of 
the city.
The Mayor requested Aid. Whillis 
to take up the matter w ith  the local 
^Yater Branch authorities.
Sale Of Stimulants And Narcotics To 
— Mi nors  
A copy of the following resolution, 
passed by the Executive of the Okan 
agan Valley Teach.ers’ Association, 
was forwarded to the Council by the 
Secretary, Mr. F. T. Marriage:
“Whereas the sale . of alcohol and 
tobacco to minors is forbidden by law;
“And whereas it vvould appear that 
many minors can procure tobacco and 
alcohol only by some infraction of the 
law;
“Andwhereas the use of alcohol and 
tobacco by minors is extremely deplor­
able;
“Be it resolved that the Executive of 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Assoc­
iation go on record as being in favour 
of more rigid enforcement of the exist 
ing laws prohibiting the sale of stimul­
ants and narcotics-.to minors;
- “And that a copy of this resolution 
be sent to each of the'municipal coun­
cils in the Okanagan Valley, rfSquest- 
ing them to curb as far as possible the 
use of narcotic's, and stimulants by 
minors. _
“And, furthermore, that a copy of 
this resolution he forwarded to the 
Executive of the B. (3. Teachers Fed 
eratipn, with a recommendation that it 
embark on a similar provincial pro­
gramme,”
Union Of Municipalities Convention
Notification was '  received from the 
Secretary of the Union of B. G. Muni­
cipalities that the next convention o! 
that -body would be held at 'Victoria on 
Jan. 29th, 1934.
A plan of subdivision of Lots S and 
6, R.P. 202, was approved.
It was decided to set the renumera 
tion of Mr. H. Andison, Relief Officer, 
at the rate of $110 per month, .dating 
from Dec. 1st.
The remainder of the business trans­
acted was concerned wtih a large grist 
of trade licence matters.'
PrioV to adjournment and a short 
subsequent session in committee of the 
whole, the Mayor announced that it 
would he. necessary to hold regular ses­
sions weekly until the end of the year 
in order to clear up outstanding bus­
iness, instead of the usual procedure of 
a fortnightly regular meeting with a 
committee meeting on the interveninjg 
Monday, The Council accordingly ad-
iiesday iii iii ii x were 
broiiglil forward against the rate of 
assessment of branch sewer eonslnie- 
lioii, and no aniemlinenfs weia; m.’idc. 
.\fter waiting some time lor the regis­
tration of 'kirks,’ the I '01111 i>eacefiilly 
dissolved.”
A sitecessfiil police raid on Nov. 2Mlh 
resulted in the arrest ol four t.hiiiese, 
one of wlioin was fined $30 as being 
the proprietor of an opium joint and
the Ollier tliree $2.3 each ;is inmates.
« « «
A sale of fancy articles, hold by the 
Chancel Guild of .St, Michael and All 
Angels on Nov. 29tli, was liberally pat­
ronized.'the receipts amounting to over 
,$2()t).
« «
The question of forming a Dyking 
Muiiieipalit.v' to deal more effectively 
with control of Mission Creek was dis­
cussed thoroughly at a largely attend­
ed incctiug of residents in the area af­
fected by the Creek, held in the Mis- 
.sioii Creek Scluxd on Nov. 27th, hut 
the general opinion was found to he 
[igainst such a solution of the prob­
lem, and instead a committee was ap­
pointed to vyait upon the goveriimcnt 
in order to urge the necessity of pro­
viding annually a sum sufficient to 




V a lu a b le  buBineus s ite , Bituatecl next to  K er r ’s  H uilditiK , 
w ith  60 fe e t  fron tu j'c  on  P en d oz i S t., a n d  P a r ty  W a ll  
A g r e e m e n t ; w ith  c o rru g a ted  iron s h e d s  c o n str u c te d  
o n  th e  p ro p erty .
We arc open to receive olfcni, or an cxcliangc proposition for tills
property.
At the annual meeting of the Agri­
cultural and Trades Assocralioii, held 
on Nov. 29th, it was decided to change 
the name of the society, which had 
cmained the same since its organiz­
ation in 1894. to “The Kelowna Agri­
cultural and Horticultural Associa­
tion.” The following Directors were 
elected for the ensuing year: Messrs.
M. Hereron, A. W. Dalgleish, J. E. 
Lytle, W. A. Scott, C. H. Flower. C. 
C.- Prowsc, F. Casorso, R. S. Hall, W. 
B. M. Calder, P. DuMoulin, L. E. Tay 
lor, F. R. E. DeHart, R. A. Copeland
and J. C. Stockwcll.
* * ♦
The annual ball of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade, on Nov. 27th, was 





(Continued from Page 1)
and to Messrs. Crehan, Mouat & Co., 
the Auditors, both of whom have don 
ated their services.
‘We also desire to; acknowledge the 
splendid support and publicity we h'aye 
at all times received from the Kelowna 
Courier.
Statement of receipts and disburse­
ments for thirteen months ended Oct­
ober 31st, 1933, shows receipts as fol­
lows : jVIembership subscriptions,
$144; donations: Occidental Fruit Co., 
Ltd., $10; Kelowna Growers’ Ex 
change, $10; Bankhead Orchard Co., 
Ltd., $5; Glenmore municipality, $10; 
Mr. J. W. Hughes, $2.50; Rotary Club, 
$5; Keloiyna Golf Club, $5; Kelowna 
Sawmill Co., Ltd., $10; Crown Fruit 
Co., Ltd., $2; Kelowna & District Hor­
ticultural Society, $2; City of Kelowna 
grant, $75. Cash on hand as at Octob 
er 1st, 1932, amounted to $152.01, mak­
ing total receipts $432.51
Disbursements were as follows: 
spraying: wages, $293.90; oil, $50.80; 
advertising and printing, $11.50; com­
missions on collections, $15.30; equip­
ment purchased, $14.02. Cash on haric 
as at October 31st, 1933, $66.99. 
Control Operations During Past 
Season
Mr. Creese submitted the following 
report on control operations during
the past year:
“The mosquito control operations 
during 1933 presented unusual difficul­
ties owing to -two factors. Firstly, very 
high water conditions all through the 
season greatly increased the area anc 
the-difficulty of control; and, secondly, 
there was a shortage of funds as com­
pared with other seasons. Contro* 
ceased at the end of July,, but there 
was a considerable ha’tch' of insects 
during August.
“Okanagan Mission, contiguous to
the lake shore, was a most difficult
area, and brood after brocjd of larvae 
had to receive attention—iii many cas­
es, in bushy ground where, control is
jrOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
Bob: “Does she still take her ex­
ercise with dumb-bells?” — - - .
Pink: “Yes, she’s at, a dance every j journed until Monday next.-December
night.” I Uth.
hard to effect.
“The City Park was badly infested 
this year, and- 'had it not been for the 
control, living conditions in the resid­
ential areas would have been much 
more unpleasant than w'as the case.
"I had hoped to give a partial report 
on the varieties of-mosquitoes preval­
ent here, as specimens were collected 
and sent to Kamloops for identifica­
tion, but up to how the Dominion lab­
oratory has ho( completed examination 
of the; material I sent; , there. A mhs- 
quito destroying minnow, natiye .tb the
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
A  S A F E  E X E C U T O R  F O R  Y O U R  E S T A T E
P H O N E  98 K E L O W N A , B.C. P H O N E  332
K E L O W N A  R O T A R Y  C L U B  presents 
E L ISSA  L A N D I  in
WARRIOR’S HUSBAND
This is the best comedy picture of the 
year.
D A Y S  T H U R S D A Y ,  F R I D A Y  AND S A T U R D A Y  O  D A Y S
DECEMBER 7th, 8th and 9th
M a e  W e s t
IN —
“ I’M NO ANGEL 9 9
M'Al' W EST is the best known actress on the screen today. More 
people have phoned or asked about this picture than any other picture 
booked at the Empress Theatre for over a year, if you wish a 
balcony seat to see this picture, come early each mght.
I F  Y O U  W A N T  T O  S E E  O N E O F  T H E  B E S T  
M A E  W E S T  C O M E D IE S , D O N ’T M IS S  T H I S  O N E !
“J AM NO ANGEL,” written by .MAE W EST,'acted hy MAF. 
WEST, in>a MAli WEST way -----  No one else could do it.
— ALSO —
N O V E L T Y  M USIC AL and PA R A M O U N T N E W S
Matinees Friday and Saturday, 3 p.m. Evening, 7 and 9
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
DECEM BER 11th and 12th





It deals frankly with the-eternal 
problem of marriage and rela­
tives. As Stella and Victorr Helen 
Hayes and Robert Montgomery 
elope under romantic conditions, 
are ardent, devoted and madly 
in love during an idyllic honey­
moon, then return to encounter 
the critical analysis of the hus­
band’s stpdgy family. -
— ALSO
Walt Disney’s
Coloured Silly Symphony 
“Santa W ork Shop”
MICKE'Y MOUSE and C om ^y
Matinee, Monday





CO LO URED R Q V E L T Y  
V M^TCKEY M d U S E  
NEW S A N D  CO M EDY
Matinee, Wednesday, 3 p.m.
F P Wfl 1 W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, Dec. 20-21 
" •  ®̂ * * ^ ^ *  *  '  A 'British production
P r e s e n ts — '
T H E  LAUGH H IT  OF TH E YEAR
l l i e  ’ ;
W a r r io f f ’s  H i is l ia n d




Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c. Eveniiig, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c
Balcony Seats, 25c
P R O C E E D S  C O M M U N I T Y  W O R K  A N D  R E L I E F
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
DECEMBER 13th and 14th
99
“Midnight Club” tells of this in- ' 
genious band of thieves who make 
a profession of excitement, loot-, 
ing every famous safe within 
reach. They hang out at the . 
“Midnight Club,” a front for 
their activities. And here, des- ’ 
pite the fact thqt they are watch- y 
ed day. and night by men from 
the “Yard,” they plan th^ir faiu; 
ous-rabheries. By planting “dou­
bles” in their places at the dance 
floor table, they are able to get 
away to manage their thefts, 
vVhile the “doubles” establish per- 
fect alibis.
— ALSO —
THE KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB
Marjorie Rambeau^ Ernest Truex, David Manners
It is a hilarious comedy-romance of women wh<5 are the warriors 
and the providers—of women who have all the nghts, and good lefts
•.t wViri Helieve tnst IXlHn S D13-C6with which to enforce them-^of. women ho beheve that man s place 
is in the home, and are willing to fight it out in order to prove it.
V!
h
Okanagan', has bqen identified at Nan­
aimo, and fish of this kind have been 
caught aiid planted in suitable places 
to assist control with nature’s help. A 
very heavy hatch of mosquitoes would 
have come from the main lakeshore it­
self in places from the Preventorium to 
Mission Creek. This infestation seem­
ed to be limited to one dr two broods. 
In places where minnows have had ac­
cess to the shallows they have kept the 
water quite free of larvae.
"A smaller area was controlled this
year owing to a shortage-of'>funds.^’ 
E lection O f Officers 
Election of officers resulted in one 
change in the directorate, Mr. G. A. 
Fisher being appointed to succeed Mr. 
N. D. McTavish. Other officers are 
Mr. Craig, who was, re-elected Presid­
ent, Mr. O. St. P. Aitken* and Mr. Ef 
W. Barton, who was re-elected Secret­
ary, The Okanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Company- continues as., 













NA/i u : . \ I ) i-:k in  UNri'i-:i)
S'l'ATI'S
Hfiii/ S|>:tnl<iU)<.'l>i'l is tin- rc'CuKiiizffl 
IcatliT of till' Nazi ornaiiization in Iho 
llnilcd States.
....V,.: ........
NOT liiNCTAC.ED TO ISHBEL 
iM.‘\C  DONALD
The report of his enpiaRCnient to 
Miss Ishhel MacDonald. dauRhter of 
(Teat Britain's Prime Minister, was 
langhinprly denied b.v Professor C. 
KiiiR Gordon (above), of McGill Uni- 
\'crsitv.
\
NOT W ITNESS FOR FORM ER 
HUSBAND
Mine Ganna Walska McCjorniick, 
prima donna, on her arrival ip New 
York recent!}' from France, denied the 
report that she had made the journey 
to I)C a witness for her. former husband, 
Harold F'. McCormick, in the action 
brought afjainst him b> Mrs. Rhoda 
Tanner Doubleday for $1,500,000.
DEl.IBERATl-.LY I'T.JvW TO HER 
d i-:a t h
' Desnondent over the rta'ent death of 
her husband. Mr.'. Louise Turck Stan­
ton, prominent southern society mat-, 
ron, toc'k • oif solo in an aeroplane 
frenn Jacksonville.' Florida, .lirport. and 
flew straight out to sea t > her death.^
. , L „
A ' ,4 .
in-law, a physician. (2) is Dr. Alice i.,incisay y -' ...i,,,!,. truth I3r Wvnekooi) claims that Rhcta collapsed
wife is not believed by the police authorities to r tn-itincni ind-that she fired the bullet into the girl's body
and died after being given chloroform '[ ’" V  bv a b-md'it (3) iV Earl Wvnekoop. photographer, husband5
.■ntiimiiiimiî
YOUNG TORONTO ADMIRERS M EET M USSOLINI
These two Toronto vouths, Dominico and Rossi Vioe, are great ad­
mirers of Premier Benito Mussolini of Ital.v. ldiey^retmned recentl^^^^ 
four-months tour .of Italy, and their great thrill came when the}' ^^ook hands 
with II Duce. The boys travelled m a party of fifty Canadian-born 
youths who toured the principal ch ip  of Italy. They also attended a specia 




INVADES M OVIE STRONGHOLD BY PLANE
Muriel Window, former Follies “Peacock Girl.’L and ex-wife of a mid­
west “butter and egg” millionaire, after she had. flown into Los Angeles «« her 
own sports model aeroplane recently to invade the movie stronghold, m e 
parrot figures in it somewhere or o ther. ,
A LIKELY C.N.R. 'J-KUSTh:!':
l''rc(h’ricl': K. Morrow, of Toronto, is 
liK'cl.v to be appointed a member of the 
Board of I'ruslees of (he t anadian 
National Railways.
BRIDE FOR INDIA
Margaret Neville, a former Zicgfeld 
Follies beauty, has sailed from San 
Francisco for Bombay to become the 
bride of R. B. Allen. New York society 
man, now in business in India.
. ' A
y ' i ' ' 4
K jr  ̂w  ̂A< s > -KsvaV.A
ANOTHER RED-HE.AD FOR T H E
t a l k i e s
Because a casting director happened 
to pass her as she sat in the cashier’s 
-cage in a Los Angeles theatre. Ins 
Shunn, 18-year-old miss, is in the mov­




Edwina Booth is suing for $1,000,000 
damages for illness said to have been 
caused by an infection during the film- 






PA G E EIG HT
178 & 179
THE PRICE IS RIGHT
a n d  the  S tan d a rd  of Q u a lity  
is r it 'id ly  maintaincMl.
Week-end
Savings
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
I BASKETBALL X
I  *
Kelowna Heads Southern Section Of 
Interior LcaRUC
BADMINTON :
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN OfaCHARDiST
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 7th. 1933
B E E F  FOR B O IL IN G ;
4 Ihs. for ........................... V
B O N E L E SS P IE  B E E F  0 ! \g *  
and Kidney: 2 Ihs. for
B E E F  A N D  PO RK
SAUSAGE; 2 Ihs. for AitFV
M IN C E ; 2 5 c
2 Ihs. for ............................
SM O K E D  H A D D IE 19c ihF IL L E T S; per lli............. C
L O IN  ROAST OF 19c aCH O ICE VEA L; tier lb. V
F O W L  FOR B O IL IN G ; 19c Va
ti
I'hc .Soiltliern Section of I lie I niei ior 
I.caKue was coni|iIele<l on Saittrd.i 
evcniliK -it l’< nticton, vvluii the I'lin 
ton men won a hard-fonyjil ^'aine fiom 
the Iiome tr'aiii .ft)-2(». B>' defi-.itiiiK
I’cntictoii. I’ritueloii helped Kelowna 
to win the top position ol tin- leaf-'lie. 
If I’entiiton h.id won this Kaun-. then 
the winning ti-ain would hare had to 
|dav another hoine-^and-honie senes to 
determine which team wonhl i < pr. ' 
the .Southern S<-etion in the Interior 
play-offs.
The same evening the rentietoii lad­
ies won their section without very 
miieh trouble. They finished the sehed- 
nle with only one loss and had tlie 
leaKiie all their own way. On the 
other hand, the men’s section was a 
hard founht battle all the way, and 
none of the Kanies was won hv any 
fpeat mar(j;in of points, the hiKhesl 
beiiiK b\' Penticton when thej’ defeati'd 
Kelowna on the former’s floor bv eiRlit 
po.inls. All the other names were- 
won by only three or four points. ’’ 
shows that the Icanne was very eyen 
d no team had it all their own way 
The Northern .Section of the Icanne 
comiilete as far as the ladies are 
nceriual, Kamloops hayinn had little 
fficnlty in disposinn of Salmon .Arm 
d Venion. In the men’s section it is
P O T  RO ASTS 1 1 1 3 c
Steer Beef; Ih. A A C
f o r e  h a m s  of F R E SH  i  
PO RK , trimmed; per Ih.
SCOTCH  CURE SA L T  I  
H E R R IN G S; per lb..........
F R E SH  CAUG HT L IV E  1  
COD; per lb.......................
B O N E L E SS O V E N  R ST S. n  
O F CH O ICE V E A L ; Ih. A  • ^
Casorso
BROS., LTD.
F i iO N E S  176 a n d  179 


























SE7.I- IT  THROUGH A CLA SSIPIED  AD.
Robert:
MacDoBiaM
T H E  G R O C E R  
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
KEEPING HOUSE
T h e  B ig g est B u sin ess In  K elow ­
n a  and D istrict M ade E asy  A nd  
pleasurable B y  Shopping A t 
M acD onald’s
Specials F or W eek December 10 to 16
C R EA M ERY B U T T E R
Kelowna Creamery; 3 lbs f o r ----- OTc
Appledale Creamery; 3 lbs. for - 
Guernsey Creamery; 3 lbs, f o r ........8Sc
a m b e r  W A L N U T S, ^ ’s; per lb. 30c
W hite Walnuts. per lb.............40c
3 -crown Almonds; per lb. —
Jordan Altnonds; per lb. ....
...... SOc
60c
Oround Almonds; per lb. 
Alm ond Paste; per lb. ...
SOc
SOc
Recleaned Currants; per lb........— ISc
......... IScSeedless Raisins; per lb. ........ .
F ancy Bleached Raisins; per lb. 
Imported Citron Peel; per lb. .
Orange Peel; per lb ............... .....
L em on Peel; per lb. .........






Fancy Seeded Raisins; per lb. 18c
S. M. Puffed Raisins; per lb...... . 18c
Table Raisins; per 1-lb. package 30c 
P ull F igs; 161-oz. pkg. 2Sc; S-lb. b. $1.10 
Smyrna Figs; 8-oz. pkg.; 2 pkgs. 2Sc 
3-crown Figs; per lb., 20c; S-cr. lb. 2Sc 
P ad ’s Coobies; Christmas pkge. .... 75c
.... 30cDot Sweet Cbocolflte; 54 Ib.
Rowntree*s Cocoa; 54-lb. 21c; 1-lb. 40c
R O Y A L  H O U SE H O L D  FL O U R  
9S lbs.7^ 3 .W ; 49»s, $l.S5; 24»s, SSc
m i n c e m e a t ? per lb,\ 2Sc
SW IFTS PURE LARD
10 lbs., $1.70; 5 lbs., 8Sc; 3 lbs., 51c
M ixed Christipas Nuts; 3 lbs, for SOc
Canned Milk, tall; 12 cans for . .. $L2S 
G lace f e r r i e s , . w hole; peivlb. ■ 60C
.Section, where hoth Salmon Ann 
Kamloops are lied at the tot) of 
heap, each team having won three 
es and lost one. ’1 hose teams are 
now' |)laying another home-and-hom 
series to see who will meet Kelow" 
for the eliaminoiiship of the Interior 
1-eague. As soon as this scries is coiji- 
pleteci. the play-offs will take i>lace in 
hotli the ladies’ and men’s section.




Kelowna ..............  4
Penticton .......  4





Kelowna ............  4
Coming Games 
The local fans have some 
games to look forward to from now- 
till the New Year; in fact it is the fin­
est lineup of games yet to be offered 
in any season. The first game sched­
uled for the local floor will take place 
tonight, when the Penticton Seniors 
and Intermediate y\ boys w ill take on 
the locals in another of their inter­
city tilts. The senior game will be 
the first of a home-and-hpme series 
for the Dr. Wright Cup; the second 
game will take place at Penticton on 
the following Saturday night. The last 
time these teams met it \yas a real 
battle, the locals winning in the last 
minute of {ilay, while at the Southern 
city the locals were defeated by eight, 
points. These teams appear to be ver'- 
evenly matched, so this present series 
should be a real battle royal. The 
Iiiferniediate game w'ill commence at 
8.15 at the Scout Hall, and this will b'̂  
the first appearance of the local boys 
this season, so, if the fans want to get 
some idea of their strength, ■ they 
should not iniss these games.
On December, 16th, which is a week 
Saturday, the fast Sunrise team from 
Spokane will be here for the first time. 
This team is one of the best in the 
city of Spokane, so the locals will have 
to be at top form if they are going to 
show them how the game is played on 
this side of the border. And look what 
has been arranged for the holiday sea­
son! You all remember the game that 
was held on Boxing Day last year. 
Well this year the crack Province team 
from the Coast will be here to show 
the fans just how good they are. This 
game will take place in the afternoon 
of Boxing Day. *Last year it was such 
a great success that the local club de­
cided to repeat it again this year. Sev­
eral of the players that were here with 
the Sparlings last year are •'’•iving with 
the Province team this year, among 
whom are such stars as “Red” Mac 
donell, Rus Kennington, and long Jack 
Purvis as well as our old friend and 
ex-player Bill Chater. On the evening 
of this big holiday attraction the sec­
ond Boxing ..Day Jamboree will round 
off the day in the right way at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
And the treat of the season will be 
in store for the citizens of Kelowna 
when the Victoria Blue Ribbons. 1932- 
33 Canadian champions, will be here 
to show our players and fans just 
how they won the Canadian champ­
ionship last spring.
This W ill undoubtedly be one of the 
best games ever to be staged on the 
local floor, and it is the first time that 
it has been the privilege of Kelowna 
people to witness a Yearn such as this. 
Many of the local fans will rr«” >'mber 
one of the players in the_ person of 
Johnny Craig, who at one time used to 
play with the Kamloops team and has 
taken part in inany games on the local 
floor.
More information will be given to 
readers of this column in future issues 
about the personnel of the Canadian 
champions. At the present ti*'’" there 
is very little available, but it is hopet 
that some will be received in time for 
next week’s issue.
There is also a bossibility that the 
New Westminster Adanacs will be 
seen on the loCal floor before long, but 
definite arrangements have n6t as yet 
been made. All of us remember the 
last time they were here,* and how >yc 
all want to see our friend Jack 
D’Easum!
VifiitiiiH Penticton Team Seort-H 
Victory
he \isitiip: l’iiitii|t(iii '‘A" Ic.tm
pro\'(’<l a little to(> slMxp; loi l\eIo\\ii.i 
last .Sttiiday. wiimiiiR by a M-ur<%4 
III the ladies’ dollMes Kelnwiia Kaintm 
a lead nf 3-1 malelies, hut Peiitietoii 
eaiiie liaek to wm ihe men's dmildo<, 
geltiiu; the best of .several elose fin 
[...lies in .dl four K.inies, :ind tlii' vi-ilor- 
more than Indd tlieir own in the mi.xed 
doubles, winning 4-3. < >ne gaim- in
vvbieli N. Solly injured an ankle w.'is 
not finished, d’be Peiilieloii team was 
probably the strongest in many veais 
and inebided sneli well-known valle\' 
players as Tony I’nnle\', Dodwell. and 
N. Soil)', and the’ loss of I'iniie llill 
.was eertiiinl\' fi'lt b.\’ the Kelowna 
team.
Second Team Avenges Kelowna At 
Penticton
The. .-.eeniid team, wbidi visiteil I’eii 
tietnii, was inoi'<? siu'ees.sftil. .lu the 
men’s and ladii's’ doubles the honours 
were even but in the mixed doubles 
Kelowna led 5-3, wimiiiig the mateh bv 
ii total of *>-/.
Next Simdav the team will |ibo
Penticton awa\- and the ‘‘I’” team will 
play them here. The teams will be Bie 
.same as last Sunday, as follows: J.
f:ogie, I- C. Butler. I). OlivcT, ,f. 
'rre.'idgidd and Misses M. lat'Ior, .1 
Pease. A. Allan ami H. Browne renre 
seiitiiig the “A” team, and C:i|)t. Bull, 
'I'. Hodgiiis. W. Bredin. C. Campbcl 
,'111(1 Mrs. Bull, Misses M. Stubbs, M. 
Miles and K. Hill re))resentiiig tlie 
“ B” team. The matcli Iiere will be 
coni|)lete(l before the regular hours of 
play in '.he afternoon.
Oil Saturday Kelowna is seiuling a 
team to Summerlaiid for the second 
matcii with this club this season.
lot .. In the ( binese maikcls, he found 
tli.it janmniig too many ;u»pK's in one 
box bad lesulu d ni loss tbioiigb bi in ■ 
iiig. ^
The new constitution will be printed 
in Coiinlry Life and extra copies on 
arge sheets pmviiled for the conven­
tion.
CoiivciiticHi ConimittccB 
be t iedeiitials Committees for the 
mil vent ion was named as follows: Mr.
li. t ’, llnine, (ilemnore (chairman), 
Mr. II, It, D. I.ysons, Kelowna, ami 
( ol. VV. II. Moodie, Last Kelowna.
riie Kesolulioiis ( ioimiiittcc: Mr. A. 
K. Loyd, Belgo (chairman), Mr. A. VV. 
(iray, Kutkiinl, ;md Mr. H. VV, Ram­
say, Okanagan Mission.
n fnliire, Mr. Lysoiis wonhl he in­
vited to attend executive meetings as 
eont.'iet man for (he vegetable growers, 
he lieing ehairmaii of tli.it committee.
A eommiltee composed of President 
Haskins, .Messrs. R. F. Borrett and 
Robinson was named to arrange for 
speakers for the eoiiventioii and revise 
the suggested progranime siihniilted by 
tlie .Secretary.
It wa.s stated that Mr. Richard.s, of 
the Department of Agriculture, who is 
inakiiig^a statistical study of the Okan­
agan Valley, would he in the valley at 
an early date.
At the oiiciiiiig of t|ie iiiectiiig, the 
Secretary w'as imstrucleil to express to 
Mr. (Jrotc Stirling, M.P., the heart 
felt sympathy of the B.C.IAG.A. in his 
bereavement.
LOW ER LIGHT AND
WATER RATES URGED ♦ ♦  /V I  r* ♦
(Continued from Paijc 5)
When Mr. Reekie init the motion, 
wbieli eaiiied, he asked the meeting it 
they were prepared to give the con- 
sniiieis ot edeetI'ieily a lower rate to 
the disadvanlagi- of the ratepayers.
In moving that the city should be 
asla-d to I educe water rates, Mr. (.larke 
deelared that many could not allord 
to water their lawns and gardens, 
wbieti sliould be kei>t looking nice, in 
the sunimer lime.
•Mr. Reekie vv.nned that they should 
be eaiefiil with the resolutions they 
passed: they should lie based i»n rea­
son. "You’re asking that the water 
charges to the tenant be lowered, he 
said, "whieli means that the land own­
er struggling to pay taxes would have 
to pay more.”
Mr. Clarke would rather pay aiiotli- 
er dollar in taxes than have some one’s 
water cut oil'.
The resohition carried by :r majority 
vote.
Mr. Charinan asked if anything was 
known of the line-np in the next civic 
election. He wondered whether _ it 
would be in order to pass a resolution 
asking the present Council to stay in 
office for another term.
After a brief discnssion, Mr. Reekie 
closed the matter by advising the rate­
payers to attend the annual nnmicip.'il 
meeting and give the Council credit 
where they deserved it.
Membership was falling off, said Mr. 
Reekie, and the treasury was “hungry..” 
MOre money was needed to, njeet ex- 
)lenses, and all should belli increase 
the niemher.ship :ind collect dues.
Money could he left in his store if 
it was more eoiivenictit. said Mr
GOLF
Play Being Enjoyed On Local Couirc, 
Which Is In Excellent Shape
Victoria enjoys vviiiti'r r.oll.
That is not news.
Kelowna enjoys winter golf.
'I'll most people, tli.'it is iiew.s.
Last .Sunday and tlie previous Sim­
dav saw (|uite a crowd of gollers mak­
ing the rounds on the Kelowna (n>ll 
(dill) course, which is in exeelleni .-di.ipi
nglii iKov. Both days were bright, 
simiiy and mdd, with very little hint 
of uinlei ill the air.
A few years ago gidfers and skaters 
were pm -nint' their favoiuitc pastimes 
; iuuiliaiii <'tn 1\ on tlie tiolf t lull prop­
erty. I ecuereiH e is predicted this
winter, despite the fait that a ninionr 
persists lliat taich fiirei isis are not in­
fallible.
Tlie best way to keep a body from 
bei'oining a Inisyboily is to keep a body 
busy.
. biirget the business outlook, 
i be on the outlook for business.
Just
Criterion Cafe
L IM IT E D
to  “dine o u t” at th e  
C riterion Cafe.
W e  are sp ecia liz in g  in 
F ish  and C hips for the  
■winter m onths and w ill 
be p leased  to  serve you  
anytim e,
W'c serve F ish and  C hips, Coffee and  I’tead  :iud 
H u lte r in the Cafe for .....................................................
W e will also he pleased to m ake up o rd ers  to
P H O N E  U » / v 9tak e  o u t in any am o u n t you m.ay desire.
It isn’t 
expensive
Tlie chill has decided to oermit new 
players to join' tlie club at tlie end tif 
the' year for the balance of tlie season 
at a reduced subscription. U is antici­
pated that a large number of players 
will take advantage of tin’s arraugc- 
inent, as the club and interior tourna­
ments will lie played during* the latter 




(Continued from Page 1)
Crystallized Cherries; per lb......... 80c
ja p  Oranges; per box ...................... 95c




2Sc to  35c
SP E C IA L  N O T IC E  
Kristmas Supplies for Schools and 
Sunday Schools supplied at wholesale 
prices.
Let us endeavour so to liVe that 
lyhen we come to die even the under 
taker will be sorry.—Marik Twain.
■ ' A
W hat good is leadership—or What 
can be accomplished by leadership— î:: 
there is to  be nb fldyalty in fetIbWship?
 ̂ ' ' ' ' ------............
TH E "’COURltife” FOR JO B PSilN TIN O
Haskins said that, while he was at the 
Toronto eonference, the P.A.P.A. was 
submitted to the fruit and vegetable 
committee for their opinion. Mr. Has­
kins held a conversation with Mr. 
Lewis Duncan, objecting to the word­
ing of the Act as drafted but not to 
the principle. As worded, the Act did 
not give to the producer the thing that 
he wanted, an opinion held by Mr. 
Duncan also.
The Ontario producers, said M'r. 
Haskins, had a problem different from 
B. C. For instance, they would sell a 
car on a definite contract and price, yet 
the distributor could refuse to take it. 
Ontario wanted ah act to stop this 
“kicking over” of cars. In the United 
States that part of the Act had worked 
like a charm. However, Mr. Haskins 
told the eastern men that the proposed 
Act did not give them that machinery. 
He told them that, while B. C. was 
sympathetic to their problems, B. C 
did not want to see an act go through 
which did not give Ontario or B. C. 
what they wanted.
A committee, including Mr. Haskins, 
was appointed to go over the Act and 
make amendments, although Major 
Wheeler said that, in all probability, 
the course of legislation would be the 
Fruit Act, which vyould be amended to 
include a few of the principal clauses 
of the P.A.P.A. and the Sales on Con 
signment Act. Incorporation of these 
clauses in the Fruit Act, in place of 
drafting a long bill, was satisfactory to 
Ontario and Quebec and, in Mr. Has 
kins’ opinion, would be satisfactory to
B. C. . L
What the east wanted was’ assurance 
of the licencing and bonding of ^ stri- 
butors and a ready machinery other 
than the law courts to prevent the kick­
ing over of cars. The various amend­
ments made by the committee simpli­
fied applications to the Minister of A- 
griculture and tightened up the penalty 
clause. Additional penalties of $25 per 
day for each day a distributor carried 
on business without a licence were 
added.
Mr. Robinson pointed out that the 
Coast growers were in favour of the
P.A.P.A.
McIntosh Retailing In Calgary A t 
Five Cents A Potmd
On^ his return trip, said Mr. H as­
kins, he stopped off at Cal.gary and in­
terviewed brokers, jobbers and retail­
ers. McIntosh retailed generally at 
five cents a pound,', altbough the T. 
Eaton Co. sold a lot at eight pounds 
for 25c. These apples' came out of 
jumbo crates and were not as good as 
the five nounds for twenty-five, cents
•i ' .1. . •
, ' . ■(
M a k e  h e r  G i f t  o n e  o f  L a s t in g  L o v e l in e s s
G i v e  her van roa tle  Ungerh
■ ■ 4k _________
bulkless'- durable "Glovesilk
Singlettes with accentuat­
ing b u s t—-tiiiy  dom es—  
richly decorated
"S can t"  sty les  sm artly  
decorated—
with lace—  
Plain Singlette:
$ 1 .0 0
Vests and Panties with' 
embroidelred and hem-. 
stitched ,designs—
$1.50
S J .S O
Panties with lace and 
other trims, m-s a / |  
Sizes 16 .1 8 .2 0 -





$ 1 .0 0
Brassieres $1.00
.t.
C ulf Knee Panties with 
em b ro id ery  and  hem­
stitched .  _
m o H fs- $ 1 ^ 0 0
Accentuating ’ 
Bandeaux—  $ 1 . 0 0
Thom aslLawsont Lim ited
i i l
